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Kevin Morris appointed as WPI Football Coach 
Kevin Morris ha' accepted the po-
Sition of head football cuach at WPI , 
Ruymond R. Gilhert, OireetmnfPhysi-
eal Educatlnn and Athletics announced 
today. 
Morns. 29, 1s a 1986 gradu:ue of 
William!. College where he played 
quarterback and was n member of the 
baseball team for four year... He began 
his coaching career at the Umvcrsuy at 
Albany in 1986 a the team's quarter-
back and running backs coach. Two 
years later, Morris moved 10 WPI, 
where he initially served as quarter-
back and receivers coach then as de-
fensive coordinator. He was also head 
conch of the Institute's club lacrosse 
team. 
Union College brought in Morris as 
its secondary coach and head lacrosse 
coach in 1991. Morris was promoted 
to defensive coordinator in 1992. In 
his first year at Union, Morris 
gurde the Dutchmen to IJ-0 regul,lr 
seul\nn und ICl-1 nveroll record, which 
included a loss In Ithaca College, the 
eventual nauonal champ1nn..,, in the 
\econd round of the NCAA National 
Collcgl3te Champ1on.,h1p<,. In 1992, 
the Dutchmen fin"hed 6-3. 
" I am extremely pleased that Kevin 
Morri\ will be directing the WPI foot-
ball program," ~Y' Gilbert. " lie i" an 
excellent match for WPI, wnh offen-
sive and defensive experience. Kevin 
is famili ar with the institution and the 
football program and I believe he will 
continue in the development of our 
sound football program." 
For Morris, the position is a chance to 
return to a familiar area as well as an 
opportunity to coach a team that emerged 
lnst year ns a national powerhouse. 
"I enjoyed coaching here and I wanted 
to come back," he said at a recent press 
conference his llnroni~llm,f'nl 
"I thmk there I'> a real nice thmg g01ng 
here and I am lnokmg forward to gctt10g 
thing~ going," he 'aid 
"In the oad. of my mind, a head 
ooach10g po!>lllon "ccnainly <,orncthing 
I wanted. I laving it come so early 10 my 
career is exciting." 
A hig task Murris will face this season 
is replitcing All-American'> Peter 
Perivolaraki.s (defensive tackle) and Ja-
son Scott (offensive tackle), a.'> well ru. 
quancrback Dave Ceppctelli, WPI's all-
time leader in passing and total offense. 
In all, nine seniors earned All-New En-
gland first team. 
"There are going to be some gaps to 
fill. The younger players will have to 
step up and be ready to play. especially Ill 
the level WPI is playing at right now. We 
definitely have some work cut out for us 
in that regard." 
Still, Morris said he docs not expCCI to 
make to the style 
of offense and dcfcn-;c which ha.s made 
WPithe No. I team in New r:ngland and 
ch;1mru>nsof1he freedom Football Con-
ference. 
.. We arcgmng to be very ~•milano lhe 
way:. under Jack Siedlecki. 
I learned a lot of offens1vc concepts 
under him that I want to continue," says 
Murris. 
Defensively, Morris says there may 
be a few changes, but nothing too drastic. 
'Til implement a couple new twiMs that 
I picked up over the years, but I think you 
will preuy much see the same style." 
Which is good news for the players 
and the fans, who witnessed the Engi-
neers offense rack up 31 points per 
game while yielding just 11 .5 points. 
No doubt, the 1993 Engineers will 
again be the team to beat in the Free-
dom Football Conference and should 
repeat as a candidate for the NCAA 
Quadfest: Students seize the quad! 
by Michatl Ptrtira 
SocComm Prtsidtnt 
Ouodfest is coming ... If you haven't 
heard or read yet, Ouadfest will arrive on 
April 21. What is Quad fest, you nsk? 
Well Ouadfest is :.imply a begmning 
attempt to bring everything together. 
Even in 1969 a report leading to the 
WPI plan stated: "Undergraduate stu-
dentS arc not educated in classrooms. 
They gather there; and hopefully they 
find teachers there who provide hiult 
'tand:uds of achievement: but they de-
crde el<.ewhen.: how they "'ill usc thi' 
material and what their own standards 
and attitudes will be. What their former 
community and family thought impor-
tant, what their campus peeN think im-
ponant. and what attitudes are generally 
prevalent and practia:d by the tmnl cam-
pus a>mmunity are the mnucntial edu-
cation factors in their lives. " The ~1me 
idea<~, <,tressing the need 10 build com-
munity and a better l>Oeiallife, came out 
from the Comm•~'•on on Rc.s•dcntinl 
and Social Life when they prc~nted 
their n:pon "'The Third Tower· Building 
Community at WPI. Ouadfe<,t " the 
attempt 10 combme an important pan of 
WPI education, the pmjt.1CIS wnh a new 
"tower" communny. 
On April 21, early in the morning. 
the fir~t of many project presentations 
begin. The Qualifying project-; arc a 
unique part of the WPI education and 
this i~ a chancc for evel')onc to be a 
part of the prc~ent;IIHlns. Its lrnJXlrtant 
even if you nrc not one of thu-.e pre-
senting to go sec others that day As 
engineers, projects and their pre\cnta-
unns wtll he your life, c;o go and sec 
whut its likt. A~k quc-.tinn., :1011 '-tart 
gctung ready, hccausc ,your lime will 
come llte presentation:. ""ill ht ~wing 
Designing WPI 2005 - The Process 
on all day and ,,II arc welcome. 
At 12::\0, the Quad e' cnt\ bcg1n. 
A1rball and Velcro wall along with 
free food and music will he g01ng on 
throughout the afternoon. Other games 
may include a huge l\lo i~ter tuuma-
mcnl and c;ome wacky olympic... That 
will be up to you all. Start getting tho!>e 
learn\ ready. After 4:00 the band 
Tnhulations performs a free concen 
on the quad, as ~orne ol the games 
begin to wind dn.,..,n. The day prom-
i'e' to he a""c-.ome o;o take 10 a prcscn-
tnllun or two ant.! relax with the rc.,t uf 
the community. :-lo C'ICCU'e'· Jltcr all 
there arc no cla•"c' that dav. 
I hat night, h~g1nnmgat Spm fHrY 
\111CiiiT BE GIANTS pcrlurm' in 
llarnngtnn \uJunnum. fidel~ for 
thi' a\\ c!-ome 'hu"" .,... ill unl} he $5 for 
the WPI communn~. To gi\t mcm-
CoiiiiiiiiY "'" 
Kevin Morr is, the new WPI 
football coach 
1993 
her.. of WPI first crack, ticl>ets w1ll 
only be !-Old tn u~ for nne wee: I>. he gin· 
nmg un i\pril I'' After thnt they go on 
'ale to the rc't of the publ1c ;~bo. for 
SIO ($7- con,ortium). 
lll1p10g tht 'no"" h.c. lin;~ II) melted, 
thi' ~.~, w1ll he a 'tep 10 'c..rch1ng fnr 
thut lhird tu""er, cummunuv, hut onlv 
it \\1: all want 11 to. Sec ~nu allthcr~ 
and Carpc Ou<~d. 
Our open meellnR of Febru:~ry II. 
1993 w.1s very helpful m initiating dis-
cusMon on the w1dc range uf opponunl-
tics and thrcaLs that fuce WPI m the 
decade ahead As we know, WPI b not 
nlont 10 tacin~ life in a different world: 
higha ... ucation communitic!i. health 
care syste~ and a m~nad of pnvate and 
publiC organizatiOn\ all face Change of 
hi~toric proponion ... 
There are paths ahead which will lead 
to fru~trmion and demorali7.allon. but 
there wrll also be path~ leading to achieve-
ment and excitement. WPI has the op-
portunity for a limited time to usc the 
combined wisdom and energi~ of its 
community to design a possibly unique 
path which can lead WPI to a bright 
future m n hil!hly challengin~ envmm-
mcnt. The proce\\ the Blue R1hhon 
Ta-.1.; Force w1ll usc ft) carrv nut 11:. 
rnl.,.,ion tht~ 'Prin!ll' a~ f()lln~' 
1. Interviews with campus groups Paper recycling at WPI 
Open meeting 
The Community Council will host 
an open meeting for the WPI commu-
nity at 4:30pm on Monday, March 
29, in Perreault Hall. 
"The purpose of the meeting is 10 
introduce the Community Council 10 
faculty, staff and StudentS, to review the 
progress made this pnst year on the 
recommendations of the Commission 
on Residential and Social Life, and to 
encourage the involvement of the cam-
pus community in the council's ongoing 
discussions and activities," says Presi-
dent Jon C. Strauss. 
The council was established lase year 
in response to one of the commission's 
recommendations. liS purpose is to pro-
vide a forum for discussion of social and 
residential issues that affect WPI's aca-
demic mission. Members include the 
president, two faculty members, the as-
sociate dean of undergraduate studies, 
the dean of student life, exempt and 
nonexempt staff members, the president 
of the Graduate Student Organization, 
student representatives from each of the 
four classes, a member of the police 
union and an academic department head. 
Thc-;cdiscussion,arc intended to draw 
out the be!.t thinking of all member-. of 
the faculty, staff and students m nn atmo-
sphere devoid of po!-.sible con\truints or 
intimidation. 
Groups include hut arc not limited to 
St>e WP/2005 page 4 
Financial Aid application submission 
deadline was March 17th! 
If you did not !>ubmit the 1993-1994 
Upperclass Financial Aid Application 
by March 17th and wish 10 apply for 
financia l assistance, it is suggested 
you do so, although your application 
will be LATE. Your complete applica-
tion will be reviewed on funds available 
basis. As a reminder, WPI rC'luires that 
you file a 1993-1994 Financial Aid Form 
(FA f) ru> well as the Free Application for 
Federal Student Aid (FAFSA). The 
College Scholflrship Service processes 
these forms and sends them to WPI from 
the College Scholarship Service within 
~weeks. Thcrefore,thcseformsshould 
be filed a$ soon ns possible; no later than 
April I. It is strongly recommended that 
you retain a photocopy of these forms 
before mailing them out. 
You will receive a confirmation 
from the College Scholarship Service 
when your FAF is processed listing 
where this information was sent. Also 
you will receive a Student Aid Report 
(a multi-part set of green papers) which 
are the results of your filing the FAFSA. 
Please review these forms for accu-
racy, complete the "Student Use Box" 
and complete the certification form on 
the back of Pan 2. These formo; arc 
sent DIRECTLY TO YOU. YOU 
MUSTSUBMITTIIE ENTIRE STU-
DENT AID REPORT WHETHER OR 
NOT YOU ARE ELIGIBLE TO THE 
WPI FINANCIAL AID OFFICE. 
by Ray Btr1 
Assocwte Edilor 
Wait! WAIT!! 
Don't throw lhnt mass moiling you 
just retrieved from your mailbm. (and 
couldn't care lc.s'> about) 10t0 the g;~r­
bagc. Backtrack a few steps toward~ the 
mail window and drop it in I he recycling 
bin located there. Roger Gottlieb would 
thank you for it. 
Gottlieb, Professor of Philosopby in 
the Humanities department, is chairina,_o 
of the WPI Campus Commitreeon:Envi.:' 
ronmental Affairs (CCEA). Currerrtly 
consisting of J.ix members from various 
academic dcpanments, the CCEA has 
targeted paper recycliog ~ itS . .fin.lllll)jor 
focus. , ... f ,,, 
Proposed in the sp~ ot 1992. the' .. 
committee has been active sfnce ~ 
tember. Speaking to the. impetus lot 
forming the CCEA, Gonlicb remarked 
"As a technological university In these 
times, it is obviously very imponanl how 
we behave in term!> of environmental 
concerns. 
dcm1c department<, but that i'> only for 
the ume bcmg, Gonlicb O(liC.'> Non· 
,tcademic depanments will be looked at 
in the fall. 
Suggestion'> for reducing paper waste 
include expanded usc of cma1l as well as 
bulletin boards for general 1ntercs1 an-
nouncements, and of cour<ie pmpcr dis-
posal of paper. 
For the fu tu re, there arc many plans 
for the commiuee to address all manner 
or cnvironmenl!ll issues on campus. 
Gottlieb even hinted," At some point., we 
muy ev~ use CCEA to push for an 
inter(IISciplinary environmental J.tudies 
major." This program would differ in 
contetltand focus from the environmen-
tal engineering major offered in the Civil 
Enginc"C~g department. 
For nbw, Gottlieb stressed that any 
ideas or concerns from any member of 
lhe \Vfl communrty are welcome. "I 
would ~ very willing to meet with 
stUdentS in dormitories or fraternities, 
for example, about recycling or other 
environmental concerns in those areas," 
he says. 
New peak apologi1.es for omining the following in our an1cle entitled "Tenure 
and Promotions for Faculty" in our March 2nd edition: The trustees grunted tenure 
to Holly K. Auh, assbtanl professor of mechlanical engineering. 
If you have any concerns regarding 
how your academic standing, panicipa-
tion in an Exchange Program, Project 
Center or Cooperative Education Pro-
gram may affect your financial aid re-
view, please make un appointment with 
one of the Financial Aid Adminiwators 
10 di~uss your situation. 
The mission, so to speak, of the com-
miltee is 10 raise consciousnc.~s. change 
policies and institute new practices," he 
continued. Paper recycling wa.c; !>Cicctcd 
not only because it is a major concern, 
but abo because nearly everyone at WPI 
can become involved. Efforts arc cur-
rently being aimed especially at aca-
Changes that the commince is sug-
gesting ere voluntary and are to be de-
cided depanment by department, but 
may be in place by the end of B lerm '93. 
Abo coming is a new class entitled 
Philosophy and lhe Environment, 10 be 
offered in the '94-'95 academic year, 
pending final appro1.al. 
Ht1te S{JCcclz 
t11td i11 tolert11tce 
See page 6 
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IN THE NEWS 
Compil~d from the Boston Globe 
by Tom Sico 
Newspeak Staff 
International 
Russian President Boris Yeltsin continues 
to face stiff opposition from the Congre!.s of 
People's Deputies, who which is attempting to 
strip him of his presidential powers. Yehsin, 
who is scheduled 10 meel with President Cl inion 
in Mid-April, is vowing to defy the orders. As 
of now, it is unclear who is the real power in 
Russia. Yehsin has called for a referendum to 
decide the issue on April 25, and has declared 
Emergency Powers for himself to deal wilh the 
rising mounling economic problems facing his 
country. Yeltsin 's Deputy Minister Boris 
Fyodorov described toG-7 group of industrial 
nations represenlativcs the showdown devel-
oping in his country. The G-7 did not immedi-
ately offer any financial support but much 
polilical. President Clinton is attempting to 
put together a package of aid to be offered 
sometime later this year. 
Bombay was rocked by 13 explosions in a 75 
minute period killing nearly 200 people. In 
Iran, a bomb exploded in the home of Ayatol-
lah Ali Khomenei, thecountry'sspiriluallcader. 
Though the Iranian News Agency has called 
I he report false, other news services are report-
ing numerous injured and fatalilies. h was 
unsure at press lime if the Ayatollah him elf 
was one of them. Calcutta also had it'sshare of 
bombs, with a1 lease 47 dead and the clean up 
scill going on. Two apartment buildings were 
destroyed by the blast, for which the owner and 
an associate were arrested as suspects. 
Nurth Korea is being urged by we!.tern coun-
lries co obey nuclearche non-proliferacioo creuty, 
a~ it is suspected to be developing the weapons 
at two secret sue~. If the treaty is not obeyed 
bombing and other maneuvers may lake place 
:NEWS 
to slop chetr developmenls. Soulh Korea em-
phatically Mated that il is not developing the 
weapons and plans to slay ou1 of the arm!> race 
even if its neighbor is producing them. 
At lease 100 people have been killed in 
heavy fighcing along lhe Gata scrip in Israel, 
forcing Israeli Prime 
Minister Yilzhak 
Rabin to cut short his 
visit to the US. On 
his way out Rabin 
stopped by the Uniced 
Nations 10 chat with 
Secretary-General 
Boutros Boutros 
Ghali about expand-
ing Israel's role in the 
organizalion. Israel 
isoneofthe few coun-
tries not heavily in-
volved in any com-
mittees because it is 
no1 a member of a 
regional block since 
i1 is no1 on good terms 
wilh most of its neigh-
bors. 
Serbian forces s1eppcd up attacks on the 
Bosnian capi1al of Sarajevo with fresh troops. 
Bosnian President Alija lzecbegovic walked 
out of peace talks saying chat Bosnia would not 
be involved as long as this shuacion persisccd. 
UN relief troops were let through to deliver 
'iupplies to ravished cites, only 10 be cumed 
back by ocher croops when they reached lhe 
outskircs. 
500 Unhed Scates 1roops are being sent hack 
to Somalia in an auempt 10 end fighting in 
Ki!>mayu that ha!. again erupced becwcen op-
posing faction~. 
Andorra, chc lillie coun1ry between Spain 
and France voted 10 adopt n conslitulion, end-
ing a government 1ha1 ha!. been in exi,tencc 
.. ince che Middle Ages. 100~ of I he count ric!> 
Administrative, academic 
offices opening for noon hour 
In order to serve the WPI community beuer, 
!tevcral admini:.trutivc offices and ac<ttlcmic 
depar1men1s will be open during the weekday 
noon hour. The office!> thai have been or will 
now be open from 12:00 noon to I :00 pm 
during D term are: 
Mministr;ujye Offices 
Admissions 
Accounting 
Advising/Co-op 
Alumni Office 
Career Development 
CCC 
Central Mail 
Financial Aid 
Human Resources 
Office Servtces 
Payroll 
Physical Education 
Project Center 
Provost Office 
Registrar 
Re!.idential Services 
Student I ife 
Treasury 
Untvcr.il) Relations 
Acudemic Peoaomcncs 
Chemical Eng•nccring 
Chemistry 
Civil Engineering 
Electrical Engineering 
Fire Procection Engineering 
llumanicies 
Manufaccuring Engineering 
Mathematical Sciences 
Mechanical Engineering 
Physics 
Social Sciences and Policy Scudies 
When chis policy conflicts wich individual 
offi ce campus-wide programs or funccions, che 
offtcc will be responsible for posting an ad-
JUSted schedule. 
voter!. parcicipatec.l in the vote, which define~ 
1he government to be a pnrliamenlary co-prin· 
cipalhy wilh 3 branches: an execucivc, a legis-
lative, and a judicial. The country will be co· 
ruled by a Spanish Prince and a French Bi~hop. 
National 
A federal grand jury 
indicted Mohammed 
Sa lameh and Nidel 
Ayyad in the February 
26th bombing of the 
World Trade Center. 
Ayyad, a former em-
ployee of Allied-Signal, 
had the chemical knowl-
edge to create the bomb, 
according to federal in-
vestigators. How were 
chepaircaughc? Salameh 
signed a Ryder rental 
form in his own name, 
and the numbers were the 
same as those on a truck 
panel found al the blase. 
The building was shul down for lhree weeks 
and reopened March 18. The blast killed 6 and 
injured I OOO's. 
Woody Allen was cleared of charges by his 
former lover Mia Farrow 1ha1 he molcbled his 
7 year old adopted daughter a1 Farrow's home 
in Connecticul. The Uniled Stutes has seen a 
rise 1n 1he number of case!. of mole!.tlation 
reported to authorities. 
Janet Reno was confirmed and sworn in as 
I he A Horney Gener:tl of the United Stales after 
1wo fai lures by the Clincon administracion. 
Among her top priori lies are finding legal ways 
to procect women seeking to enter abortion 
clinics from phyo;ical inccrfercnce Reno has 
al<;o pledged to resolve the fate of FBI director 
William Sessions, who has heen accu~ed of 
ethical violations. 
More Branch Davidian cull members were 
released from the Waco, Texas compound 
where David Kore\h and his follower. ore 
holed up. There arc at least 88 adults and 17 
children left tn\lde antl ncgouauonlt for an entl 
to the standoff seem to hove broken down. 
Pour Alcohol, Tobacco, and Firearms ngents 
were injured in fighting in lace February by the 
member!. in the compound while I hey auempced 
lo 'lorm it bolted on rumor' I hal the group wa' 
amas,mg large amounts of weapon~. 
The IRS informed MIT that it would be 
auduing schular'>hip student!.. The investiga-
tor. wtll be lookmg for students who have 
f;lilcd to pay federal tax on scholarships uf 
more chan S2UIJU ahove lhc pnce of tuicion. 
Thi., process ha!. been carried out on Tuft!> 
Untvcrsicy and llarvard Umvcrsity in the last 
few year!.. 
Defense Secretary Les Aspin announced 
chal31 bases arc !>latcd to be close over the next 
couple of years. Thts time the Navy leads the 
list of closures wilh 23 base!.. 2 Army base!., 4 
Air Force, and 2 logiscics bases are also on the 
list. In the local area, the South Wcymoulh 
Naval Air Station will be closed. California led 
tho lbt with 8 bases closing. Aboul 55,000 
civilian jobs are expected to be lost, and nearly 
76, 500 milicary personnel will be affected. 
Politics 
The House of Repre~enc:uives approved 
President Clincon's broad outline economic 
package by a margin of248-183. The vote was 
preuy much split along party lines, wich I 0 
Democrats and all Republican' voting agatn'>l 
i1. There is cxpcclcd 10 be more of a concro-
vcrsy In 1hc Sena1e where the package is ex-
pected to be shrunk more and have some of I he 
taxes questioned or removed before it is pas.,ed 
back to 1he President. 
Joa n Kennedy Smilh was nominnced by 
President Clincon 10 be che ambassador to 
Ireland. Clinton promised during his cam-
paign to send a special invesligator to Ireland 
to help sort ou1 problems there. He has gone 
back on this pledge at the urging of British 
Prime Minister John Major. The Presidcnl 
now feels chat il would be best to allow Britain 
and Ireland to work out 1heir own problems 
without incerfcrence. 
Local 
The ' Blizzard of 93' results are showing thai 
1-3 feet of snow was dumped on the Northeast 
on March 13. Over I 00 people across the 
Eascern seaboard were killed by everything 
from tornadoes to heart attacks from shovel-
ing. Some of the interesting cidbias from the 
storm are: 19 babies were born during a IS hour 
period in Springfield, allribulcd to the drop in 
barometric pressure; a church s1eeple in 
Chatham was blown off and stuck poinl first in 
1he ground; and Worcester and Bos1on both 
canceled public schools. Worcester, before I he 
storm , was already more than$ I million in the 
hole from scorm clean-up and is expecting that 
figure to grow 10 nearly $5 million. 
Boston Mayor Ray Flynn has accepted the 
pos1 of Ambassador to the Vatican offered to 
him hy Presidcnl Clinton. The nominacion 
shocked many local politicians and has turned 
local politics around since Flynn was consider-
ing either running for mayoral reelection or for 
the Governorship in 1994. 
In Middlesex County FBI agems swept the 
offices of chree deputy sheriffs looking for 
mformation about Sheriff John McGonigle 
rcceivtng kickback!.. The invescig:uors were 
looking for records of paymencs to associate!> 
for services never rendered, and under-the-
cable deals wich some of the employees. 
Former Cchics forward Marcus Webb was 
accused by 1hc mother of hi!> 13 mon1h old !.On 
and a former girlfriend of a .. ~nuh. Webh wa~ 
charged with assaulling Ouiencinu Brown and 
Ericka Gome!.. Webb wa'> arrested by police 
abouc3pm on March 18 afc cr being released by 
the Cellics. He pO!.ted the S50, 000 bail. 
Sports 
UMASS, Holy Cross, and URI were se-
lecced to the NCAA Men's fina l 64. In their 
firs1 round games, Arkansas beat Huly Cross 
94-64, URI beat Purdue 74-68, and UMASS 
beat Penn Sta te 54-50. URI lost to Florida St. 
in second round action 112-67. Look for a 
summary chart of all the games in next week's 
Newspeak. 
BoomerEsiasonwas traded from the Bengals 
to 1he Jets for a third round drafl choice. 
Fred Couples won the Honda Classic in Fon 
Lauderdale. 
16 year old Oskana Baiul of the Ukraine won 
lhe Women's World Figure Skating Champi-
onships in Prague. Maya Usova and Aleksandr 
Zhulin of Russia won the dance competition. 
Sconeham's Nancy Kerrigan, Olympic Silver 
Medalist, did no1 even place in the competi· 
tion. Olympic Silver Medalist Paul Wiley won 
the Durasof1 Men's Figure Skacing Champion-
ships with a s1unning performance thai brought 
him a score of 99.7. 
Appalachia in Worcester helps homeless, needy during break 
How do you get college students to willingly 
relurn to campus before 1he end of spring 
break? "You offer 1hem the opportunity to help 
ochers," said Rev. Peter Scanlon, campus chap· 
lain at WPI. 
Due to 1he effor1s of the Newman Club, a 
Catholic student organizacion chat has been a1 
WPI since 19 I 5, some 40 undergraduates re-
cumed to Worcescer last week to get ready for 
che annual Appalachia in Worccsccr projccl. 
Wait a minule! Appalachia in Worcester? 
" I know the Iitie sounds scrange," sa•d Fr. 
Scanlon. "But the students decided several 
years ago to give up flying 10 Appala1.hia over 
break, keep the money they saved, and help 
needy people righ1 here in the Worcester arc:1 
instead." 
"And thai's just what we're doing," said 
sophomore Tricia Gagnon, a Newman Club 
member and chi year's director of Appalachia 
in Worcester. wWe're gelling chings togechcr 
10 help redecorate several rooms at Youville 
House, a shelter for homele!.s families, and a1 
a senior citi1cn 's apartment at Plumley VIl-
lage." 
For two days, March 15 and 16, Tricia and 
her crew cnsscrossed Worcester in WPI Stu-
dent Govemmcnl Association vans carrytng 
supplies. "Arcer residencs picked their own 
colors," said Tricia, •·w e bough« che paint and 
did 1he redecorating. We started early in 1hc 
morning and worked all day, wich jusl a short 
time out for lunch." 
Although WPI senior Paul Ormond '>erves 
as a consultnn1 on the prnjcc1, and allhough 
both female and male student<; arc taking part, 
chic; year Appalachia in Worcester has dcfinile 
female overlonc!., according 10 participants. 
The project dircclor is female, and Debra 
Folsom, who is local coordinnlor of I lomeles!> 
Services for Cacholic Charicies and supervi<;Or 
of Youvillc, picked Youville II\ a projecl sue. 
In addu ion, che Plumley Village recipient, 
ptcked by Perne1 Heahh ScfVIce, is also fe-
male. 
Fr. Scanlon !taid thai a number of scudent 
volunteers from ocher faiths take part in Appa-
lachia Worcester every year. hSo do fralem•ty 
members," he <;aid. "As a maucr of face, 
Lambda Chi hac; found the project to be so 
worthwhile, it is planning its own Appalachia 
day in Worcescer on March 281h!" WPI students at Youvllle House worked In community as part or Appalachia Worcester. 
From ldt to right are Mike Koehl, Jen Shiel, Marin Dilanco, and Ricb Kim 
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, SPORTS 
Winter sports reviews: The winners and the almost winners 
Women's Swimming 
For the f irst time in Institute history, the 
women's swim team finished w ith a winn ing 
record. Led by sisters Deb and Jen Sanna, 
senior Corien Bakermans and sophomore Renee 
Cusson, the Engineers ended the 1992-1993 
campaign 8-5. Senior Deb and sophomore Jen 
combined for several team best perfo rmances 
in freesty l e and bu11erfly events wh ile 
Bakermans led the Engineers i n the 1000 
freestyle. Cusson added a boost in freestyle and 
diving. Other top performances were turned in 
by freshman Katie Snell in backstroke, junior 
Sara Pollard in breaststroke and f reshman 
Becky Kupcinkas in backstroke. Victories came 
against Westfield State, Babson, Salem State, 
Keene, Wheaton, UM ASS-Boston, Regis, and 
Simmons. 
Men's Swimming 
The men's swim team did not fare so well, 
fin ishing wi th a 4-8 record, but showed the 
determination that could earn them respect 
next season. Led by freshmen Dana Schlos~cr 
and Jan Buckley, j unior Charl ie Donohue, and 
senior Rick Poner, the Engineers won four of 
their last five meets, defeatmg Salem, Keene, 
Brandeis and Wheaton. Schlos!>er owned four 
team-best performances in freestyle and back· 
stroke while Buckley and sophomore Kri~ 
McCadam led the Engineers in three freestyle 
and butterny events. 
M en's Basketball 
The men's basketball team posted a 15-12 
record, the second most wins in school history. 
After getting orr to a rocky 6-9 start, the 
Engineers, led by tri-captains Chris Richards, 
Jason Golden and Chris Wcinwurm, won 9 of 
their last 12 games. Their 7-3 Consti tution 
Athletic Conference record was good for a 
second seed i n the tournament, which the En-
gineers lost in the final round to an overpower· 
ing Babson College 94-77. Highlights for the 
season include Golden and Weinwurm each 
surpassing the 1,000 point mark. Golden fin-
ished his career as WPI 's all-time leading shot 
blocker while Weinwurm also set a school 
record in rebounds in 3 g;ame with 22 against 
Salve Regina. Sophomore T im Hawley again 
set the nets on fire from three-point land, 
finishing with a team high 33 three-pointers. 
Freshmen Jim Naughton and Jef f Kijak made 
immediate contributions and will be looked 
upon as leaders next season. 
Women's Basketball 
Coach Megan Henry's women's basketball 
squad, despite finishing with a 9-14 record, 
showed much improvement over last year's 8-
15 record. Henry has much reason for opti· 
mism for next season w ith four starters return· 
ing- Tricia Pignone, Christie Jones, Jen Plante 
and Michelle Buzzell. Pignone and Buzzell 
were the top scorers for the 1992- 1993 Engi· 
neers, averaging I 0.9 and I 0.4 poi nts per-
game. Pignone also assisted on 76 other bas-
kets. Senior tri-captain Laurie McCabe es-
tablished herself as one of the NEW-8 
Boston Milk Run, Alamo Alumni Rally combine 
Two traditions in Boston running w ill merge 
into a new form plus add a new race division 
this A pril. 
The IOK Boston M ilk Run was held the 
weekend before the Boston Marathon for I 0 
years until last year when it was unsponsored. 
The Alamo Alumni Run took place during the 
fall the last two years. Now, the A lamoS Miler 
and Alumni Rally will represent both on the 
tradi tional date, Saturday, A pril 10 at l Oam, 
offering both current students and alumni run-
ners che opportunity to renew college ties, 
suppon their alma maters, compete alongside 
legend Frank Shorter and Ball Rodgers and, 
for some, tune-up for the Boston Marathon. 
In addition, the Alamo event will have a 
w heelchair race division with $10,00 in pri1c 
money provided by Nahatan Medical of 
Nowood, Ma., and lnvacare Corporation of 
Elyria, Ohio. 
More than 3,000 runners and appro'<imately 
100 wheelchair athletes are expected to com· 
pete along a TAC certified course that begins 
on Avenue Louis Pasteur and moves through 
scenic Back Bay before finishing at the staning 
point. 
The unique format allows individual en· 
trants in various categoric~ to compete for 
prizes and each racer automatically becomes a 
team member for his or her former college or 
high school. Alamo Rent A car will award a 
total of $ 10,00 in cash donations and pri7es. 
The $ 1 ,.500 Fred Lebow Endowment Fund, 
named after the founder of the race series and 
the New York City Marathon, will be awarded 
to the school w ith the most contestants. School:. 
represented by winning male and female team~ 
in various age categories will also receive ca~h 
donations from Alamo. Individual race win-
ners will receive free use of an Alamo rental 
car. 
The race also continues one of the greatest, 
and friendliest, rival rie~ in long-distance run· 
ning between Shorter (Yale '69), 1972 U.S. 
Olympic marathon gold and 1976 Olympic 
silver medalist; and Rodgers (Wesleyan '70), 
four-time winner of both the Boston and New 
York Marathons. 
The Milk Run was known as a tune-up for 
the Boston Mamthon, attrueting thousands of 
runners fmm around the country. 
The Alamo series will also encompa\s New 
York, Saturday, May I and San Franc•:.co, 
Sunday, June 27. 
For more information, contact Dave 
McGillivary Sports Enterprises, Boston, 617/ 
932-9393. 
Peer Educator Program 
"PEP " 
is now accepting applications 
ARE YOU A PERSON: 
• who posesses good communication skills ... 
• who is able to work with lots of different people ... 
Conference's dominating rebounders with 9 
boards per-game as well as 8.2 points. Henry 
also received some fine play of f the bench from 
sophomores Mindy Plog and Cindy Moser. 
Wrestling 
It was a banner season for the wrestling 
team, which fin ished with a 17·2 regular sea· 
son dual match record. Among the top 25 
Division Ill programs in the nat ion, the Engi· 
neers, led by two-time A ll-American senior 
captain John Roy, finished second in New 
England and first in the Constitution A thletic 
Conference. Roy dominated his opponents at 
190-pounds, compiling 11 19-0 record and win-
ning the New England title for the third con-
secutive year. Sophomores Matt Waso;el (167· 
pounds) finished 14-0 and grabbed his first 
New England ti tle. Both Roy and Wassel com-
peted in the NCAA Div. Ill National Touma· 
ment. Roy, who advanced further than any 
other WPI wrestler, lost 8-0 in the champion· 
ship match to Jason Bovenzi of St. Law rence 
University. Wassel lost in the preliminary 
rounds. Sophomore transfer Rich DeStefano 
had a perfect I 1-0 season at heavyweight be· 
fore placing third in the New England tourna-
ment, in which senior Peter Grabowski (142~ 
and j unior Lionel Bella ( 158) also placed third. 
Sophomore George Chu placed second at 126· 
pounds and freshman Mark Simon finished 
~> i xth at 134-pounds. 
M en's Indoor T rack 
Men's indoor track had a tough winter sea-
son finishing at 1-7, defeating Westfield State. 
Top performances this season were turned in 
by junior Chris Pisz who continues lO excel in 
the longjump and high hurdles for Coach Merl 
Norcros~. Joining Pisl: as team leaders were 
junior John Guris who competed in the 400 
meters, and freshman Kevin lfa5tings in the 
triple JUmp. With all three retumtng for the 
spring season, the Engineers should prove to 
be very competitive. 
• who is interested in learning about the issues that college students deal with ... 
• who is open minded ... 
If so, then the Peer Educator Program may be for you! 
Peer Educators are trained to present workshops on sexuality issues, alcohol related 
issues, HIV I AIDS, sexual assault and also act as a resouce and referral service. 
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE ON APRIL15,1993 
The Peer Educator Program is located in Health Services. You may pick up an 
application or call Health Services for more information. 
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ISC Cultural Festival Wednesday 
by Erik Zidowtcki 
Class of '93 
TI1e WPI Annual Cultural Festival is this 
Wednesday, the 24th, from 10:00 am to 3:00 
pm, in Alden Memorial Hall. 
Every year, the ISC puts together this festi-
val so that the various international groups 
(and any individual students) on campus can 
share information about their countries with 
the rest of the school. Numerous tables are set 
up to allow the groups to present goods, pic-
tures, information, videos, or anything else 
about their countries. 
Also, all during the day are various perfor-
mances done by the students. The presenta-
tions this year include the famous Chinese 
Dragon Dance, Tae Kwon Do demonstrations, 
and various Latin and Indian dances. Student 
band!> and song groups will be playing music 
and singing us well. 
There will also be a !>pecial food area this 
year where students can try foods from differ-
ent countries. This is your chance to experience 
totally unique food without leaving the WPI 
com munity. 
Everybody is invited. Come and learn about 
the world around you and about the people that 
live around you. This is a great chance for any 
one interested in other countries or people 
planning to travel abroad to get information 
first hand from people that live there. So come, 
join us, as cultures of the world come together 
at the WPI Annual Cultural Festival! Sec you 
there! 
Recycle your phone directories 
Residents and merchants in the Worcester 
area can recycle their outdated telephone di-
rectors in a collection program organized by 
the WorcesterTelearam and Gazelle's Visions 
2000, NYNEX Yellow Pages, BFI and Astro-
Valcour, Inc. 
The telephone directory recycling program 
runs through April 17. Residents and business 
owners can drop off their outdated telephone 
directories at the City of Worcester's recycling 
site at the Shaw's Supermarket on Gold Star 
Boulevard. The recycling center is open week-
days from II am to 4pm and weekends 9am to 
noon. 
The collected directories will be recycled 
into padded mailing envelopes by Astro-
Valcour in Leominster. 
Delivery of the NYNEX Yellow Pages be-
gan Feb. 23 and will be completed March 29. 
Some 230,000 copies of the directory will be 
delivered to urea homes and businesses during 
the initial delivery period. Delivery of the 
NYNEX community Directory for Shrewsbury, 
Westboro, and Northboro also began Feb 23. 
and will be completed by March 25. 
" NYNEX is pleased to be working with the 
Visions 2000 cooperative approach to make 
po~ible directory recycling to Worcester-area 
re!>identsand businesses," said JohnS. Balaguer, 
director of Environmental Issues at NYNEX 
Information Resources Company, publisher of 
the NYNEX Yellow Pages. 
Information on the directory recycling pro-
gram isavailableon the Tclc~:ram and Gazelle's 
CityLine, 792-9400, exten!>ion 2925. 
"The Community Pages section of the new 
NYNEX Yellow Pages features a full page on 
recycling with information on the Regional 
Environmental Council, Ma~s Recycle and 
NYNEX's environmental activities," said 
Balaguer.'' Residents in neighboring commu-
nitie!> can refer to that page and call the Re-
gional Environmental Council to learn how to 
recycle directoric~ m their towns." 
The Regional Environmental Council (REC) 
is a private, non-profit organization of more 
than 600 members from Central Massachu-
setts. Information is available on local recy-
cling and ho"' to recycle the NYNEX Yellow 
page!t by calling (508) 754-3374. 
WCCA to provide campus program 
WCCA TV Channel 13, a non profit organi-
zation, announces the forming of "Campus 
Worcester," an on-going television program 
produced and directed by WCCA lntern!t. 
"Campus Worcester" gives Interns and me-
dia students an opportunity for real hands-on 
experience, including all phases of production 
(technical to marketing). So if you've got 
talent as a TV Host, script or news writer, if you 
are an "idea" person or just someone who 
wants to have fun and develop strong commu-
nication skills, then "Campus Worcester" is 
for you .... and only avatlablc at WCCA! This 
project will be produced and directed solely by 
interns. Mauro DePasquale will he thecon~ult­
ant. Production management will be passed on 
from semester to semester to in-coming quali-
fying interns. 
The format of the show will be a 58 mtnute 
series of 6 or more programs. Each ep1~odc 
(CW) will cover a range of topics from local 
New fees at 
Higgins Armory 
Museum 
The Higgins Armory Mu<,eum ha!>annuunccd 
new admission fcc,, effccttve April I, 1993. 
The new rates arc a'> follow!>: Generill adm"· 
sion - $4.75, senior citizens - $4.00, children 
age~ 6 through It;- $'3 75. Children under age 
-.ix and Armory Member<; are admmed free 
The Higgin:. Armory Mu\eum is located ;It 
100 Barber Avenue, WorceMer, Mass. Ample 
free parking is available. 
The lliggins Armory Museum is the only 
institution in the Western Hemisphere <;olely 
ded1cated to arms and armor. Programlo and 
operations arc supported in part by the Maso;o-
chusetts Cultural Council, a state agency, and 
the Institute of Mu-.eum Services, a federal 
agency. 
college news, college events, college life-styles, 
student life in Worcester, the relationship be-
tween the community and colleges or the area, 
and possibly more. 
Your participation is welcome, whether it is 
in front of the camera, behind scenes or to 
underwrite this exciting project, we invite you 
and thank you in advance for your interest. 
The above clements are mandatory require-
ment~ for the program whtch interns arc ex-
pected to fulfill at a professional level in each 
episode. Each episode will be reviewed by 
Station Manager and is expected to be cable 
ca'it quality and regularly scheduled on WCCA 
TV-13. 
For more information, contact Mauro 
DePasquale, Executive Oirectur IVCCA TV at 
755-IR80. 
Dr. Jean Kilbourne 
to speak 
The Women·., Mcntoring Program will spon-
sor ... The Naked 1 ruth: Advcru,,ng'c,lmage nf 
Women", a lecture and 'hde prc~cntuuon by 
Dr. Jean Kilbourne. Or. Kilb\1urne is un inter-
nationally rccngni1cd authurity nn the media, 
addictions. and -.ex role<, llcr ;t\\..trd-winn~ng 
film\, Ktlhnt: u~ Snf!ly: Ad\eOIStnf: .... lm.tt:C 
nf Women and Still Killin~ u, Softly , b,l\cd nn 
thi!> prc~entation, have necn \hown thmughnut 
the world. 
She i!> a frequent gu~t on rad•o and televi-
SIOn programc,, mcluding '"The Today Show", 
"20/20", and '"The Oprah Winfrey Show". She 
also hal> been interviewed by many maga.rinclt 
and newspaper'>, including, ~. Busjncs., 
~.and The New York Time:. and has tw•cc 
received the Lecturer or the Year award from 
the National i\<,sociation for Campus Activi-
ties. 
Dr. Kilbourne·., presentation will be held on 
Wednesday, March 2_., at 7pm in Alden 
Memorial. The program is free and open to the 
public. 
Is this campus afraid of Civils? 
by William Harry 
Class of '93 
We gave ynu nne chance In sign up for the 
.,paghctti bridge ccmtc'>l, hut 'tincc everyone t<, 
arraid to challenge the Ctvll major' we've 
mclVcd the contc'ttto Tuesd.1y March 30, 'I hi <o 
will g•ve you another cham:e tu reg i'>h.: r .1nll a 
little mme time to build your hndgc (not that 
you II" in anyway). If you Jlreac.ly are \lgncd 
up and Cilnnot milf..e the new do~te contact Oill 
Lc\\.1'> at WPI Oox 1013. Nut .,igning up JU't 
rm>vc!-. Civih arc more .,uperior. Remember 
that there is an nil you can co~t .,paghcui dinner 
hcfmc \\. C te-.t the bridge!-.. l"hc winner \\. Ill 
rccc1VC S lf)(J ca,h. If cnt,ugh pcuplc " gn up 
there " ill he '""'e additino.ll pri1c. .... 
Walk for homeless 
The WorcesterCommiueeon llomelessncs!> 
and Housing is urging people to take part in the 
annual walk for the homeles!> on Sunday, May 
liS, 1993 at I :OOpm. Join hundreds of area 
resident!> in this five mile walk for the home-
less beginning at Worcester City Hall. This 
Community event will directly fund the emer-
gency shelters that care for Worcester's Home-
less Population. Participants will have the 
opportunity to visit several homeless shelters 
along the five mile route through downtown 
Worcester. 
Ca ll the Worcester Committee on 
Homclessness and Housing at 79 1-7265 for 
additional information. 
African 
Marketplace 
Friday 
The Black Student Union, the Black History 
Month Committee and WPI employees of Af-
rican descent will c;ponsor an Afrlcun Mar ket-
place from II am to 3 pm on Friday, March, 26, 
in the Wedge. Admission is free. 
The marketplace will feature the New York 
City dance troupe Message from Our Ances-
tors from Noon to 2pm, vendors selling jew-
elry, cloth, sculpture and baskets, and poetry 
readings. 
Project fair 
March 31 
WPI's annual Projects Fair will be held 
from I to 2:30pm on Wednesday March 31, in 
Harnngton Auditorium. "Thts fa1r prov1des an 
excellent opportunity for faculty to recruit 
students for their projects," says Project Ad-
m•nistrator Charles Kornik. 
In the past, only lOP division coordinators, 
directors of special project programs, and de-
partment MOP coordinators have been invited. 
This year, all faculty member!. arc invited to 
reserve a table (and a free lunch) to promote 
any combination of lOPs and MOPs they de-
sire. Registration forms have been sent to all 
faculty. Deadline for returns is March 24. 
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continued from page I 
bers of the faculty, staff and ~tudcnts in an 
atm~phere devoid or possible constraint!> or 
intimidation. 
Groups include but are not limited to the 
following: All academic department heads, 
academic faculty (without department heads). 
untcnured faculty, the Student Government 
Organiz.ation, Graduate Student Organization, 
Departmental Secretaries, University Relations, 
Buc;incss Office, Student Affairs, Human Re-
sources, Library Personnel, Plant Services and 
Students. 
The interviewing teams will consist pre-
dominately of faculty members of the BRTF, 
and may vary in number. At these meetings we 
hope to discuss your concerns and !>uggestions. 
We also will respond to your questions regard-
ing information that the BRTF hllll or should 
have. Suggestion boxes will also be available. 
Groups will be contacted during the next few 
weeks to set up the group meetings. 
2. Synthesis 
The BRTF will synthesize and collate the 
material gained from interview!> with the cam-
pus groups. Concurrently the ORTF will meet 
witn off-campus experts who can help us de-
velop an informed vision of the future environ-
ment we will face. Faculty and others who 
submitted written recommendations to the BRTF 
may also be called for further discussion of 
their ideas. All this information will be as-
sembled in a Document which all may share. 
3. WPI Day 
A very important all-day, oil-campus pro-
gram will be scheduled for late April. The 
document from 112 above will be available 
before that day. The goal or that dny will be to 
come up with one or more options for WPI to 
embark on "The WPI Plan II.'' 
4. Trustee Report 
Bosed upon the foregoing studies and dis-
cussions, the BRTF will submit its report to the 
Board of Trustees for consideration at their 
May 21, 1993 meeting. 
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The Islamic Festivals 
by Barbar Junaid 
Class of '95 
Like all other religions, Islam has a number 
of special occasions of celebration. These 
occasions are observed with devotion to seck 
the pleasure of Allah. There is no concept of 
festival only for pleasure. The festivl'us are the 
occasions of thanksgiving, joy and happiness. 
The two major occasions in Islam in each year 
are :' ldul Fitr and ldul Adha'. 
ldul Fitr is observed at the end of the holy 
month of Ramadan. On this day, after a month 
of fasting, Muslims express their joy and hap-
piness by offering a congregat.ional prayer in 
an open field, if possible, otherwise in Halls 
and Mosques. They express their gratitude to 
Almighty Allah for enabling them to observe 
fasting. The day is generally observed as a 
holiday in Muslim countries. Special dishes 
are prepared and presents are given to children. 
Muslims generally wear their best clothes on 
this day. This festival is coming up, and is 
going to be either on Wednesday or Thursday 
of this week. 
ldul Adha begins on the lOth ofDhu'l Hijjah 
(one of the Islamic months) and continues until 
the 12th day of the month. It is celebrated to 
commemorate Prophet lbrnhim's (Abraham) 
readiness to sacrifice his son lsmai' l (Ishmael) 
on the command of Allah. Allah uccepted 
Ibrahim 'sdevotion and obedience and replaced 
his son with a lamb instead. 
This occasion of great imporrance, comes 
every year during the days of Hajj (Pilgrimage 
to Makkah) and is observed by offering con-
gregational prayer, as in ldul Fitr. 
After the prayer those Muslims who can 
afford it sacrifice animals like goats, sheep, 
cows or camels to seek Allah's pleasure. The 
meat of the sacrificed expresses the inner feel-
ing of a Muslim that, if need be, he will 
sacrifice his most loved possession for Allah. 
This is the lesson of the occasion. 
There are many other occasions which Mus-
lims around the world observe and celebrate, 
but the two mentioned are most imporlant. The 
Jummu'ah Prayer on each Friday may also be 
regarded as a weekly festival of Muslims when 
Muslims gather together for congrcgationnl 
prayer. 
Islamic festivals are observed according to 
the Islamic calendar which is based on Lunar 
months. The Lunar year is shorter than the 
Solar year by about ten days. Festival dates are 
determined by the sighting of the moon, and as 
a result, are different each year. 
In 1984 cardiovascular disease accounted for 986,400 deaths, 
including 540,400 due to heart attacks, most of which were "sudden 
deaths" . It has been documented that Cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(CPR), when administered properly and immediately, is sucessful in more 
than 40% of cases of out-of-hospital ventricu lar fibrillation. A well-trained 
paramedic team is capable of only a 20% save rate due to their increased 
response time. It is for this reason that CPR must be taught to the general 
public. Some causes of cardiac failure include drug reactions, allergic 
reactions, asphyxiation, electric shock, and trauma. 
WPIEMS 
is offering a course in 
BASIC CPR 
to the 
WPI Community. 
On Saturday, March 27th, an "A " level course in CPR will be 
offered by WPI's Emergency Medical Service to the WPI community. The 
course consists of Adult CPR and FBAO Management (choking). It will 
be taught by Jeff McKinney and Chris Pistel of WPI EMS. The course is 
to be held in the basement of Founders Hall. The first half of the course 
(9am to 12pm} will be spent in lecture. The second half (lpm to 4:30pm) 
is reserved for testing. The cost for this course will be $10. To register, fill 
out the sign-up sheet near the ticket window in Daniels Hall, or send mail 
to Jeff (box 97 41 or Chris (box 1796). -
Off campus housing help 
by Residential Services 
Worcester, Massachusells is the second larg-
est city in New England and ~ti ll growing. Out 
of a total population of almost 164,000, some 
30,000 residents are students. As the in nux of 
people grows, so docs the need for rental 
housing. Every year, more and more people 
arc introduced to the rental market. Chances 
are that living off campus is a new experience 
for you, and you will have questions about 
what is involved in renting. 
Residential Services, Ellsworth 16, makes 
available rental listings in the WPI area fo r 
students, staff, or faculty looking for housing. 
Landlords are encouraged to lil.t rental units 
that are affordable and in good repair. The 
rental listings are regularly updated and are a 
good place to start a search for off·campus 
housing. In addition the listings are available 
on the WPI computer system by typing 
"res serv". 
O~r off campus housing services provides 
free publications and brochures to WPI stu-
dents, staff, and faculty to help answer ques-
tions about renting. The Renters' Guide ad-
dresses some of the problems most frequently 
encountered by student-tenants. The informa-
tion in this guide is intended to serve as a 
starting point for effective and responsible 
tenant action. However, it is of a general nature 
and is not a ~ubstitute for legal advice. Apply-
ing a law to a panicular si tuation is not always 
certain, and legal advice may be required. 
Other materials address evictions, the State 
Sanitary Code, personal safety, tenants' insur-
ance, wise utilities use, and expected costs for 
living off campus. A free workshop is con-
ducted in the spring to assist first time renters. 
Residential Services can answer basic ques-
tions about landlord/tenant law, leases, and 
housing searches. WPI is also well connected 
with the Worcester community agencies that 
are able to provide more extensive tenant coun-
seling and the staff can suggest referrals. •· 
Roommate connicts are unpleasant, but they 
do happen. A staff member can mediate con-
nicts between roommates to help preserve a 
satisfactory living arrangement. Sometimes a 
meeting with a neutral third party can help 
resolve connicts. Good luck with your search 
for off campus housing! 
Nutrition and sports 
by Paul Szymkitk•icr. 
Class of '93 
On Wednesday, March 24 at 7:00pm in 
Kinnicutt Hall (Salisbury Labs), a speaker 
from University of Massachusetts Medical 
Center, Mrs. Judith Miller will talk about nutri-
tion and !>porls. ALL ARE WELCOME, fac· 
ulty and students, especially those who con-
sider sport a mind-freeing activity. 
Mrs. Miller, an exercise specialist at UMass 
M.C. . Center for Health and Fitness, received 
her Masters in Exercise Physiology from Illi-
nois Benedictine College and with her holistic 
approach to health and exercise, she has ex-
celled in managing varioul> fitnel>'> and exerci'ie 
physiology programs. Brought to you by the 
WPI Cycling Club. 
Library fire alarms 
by Don Ricllardsofl 
Rtferenct Dtparlmtnt Gordon Library 
On Friday, March 26th the electricians will 
be testing the new fire alarms that were re-
cently installed in Gordon Library. The resting 
is scheduled during the afternoon. The library 
staff regrets any disruption due to the sound of 
the alarms. 
PLAN YOUR APARTMENrf 
NEEDS NOW! 
The following apartments in this ideal, convenient location 
will be available for lease for the June to June period. 
Walkina: Distance to Worcester Tech. 
4BEDROOMS 3 BEDROOMS 
109 HIGHLAND 61 NORTH ASHLAND 
(NEAR ACAPULCO R•:~)TAURANT) (NEAR ACAPULCO RE!,IAURANT) 
INCLUDES: INCLUDES: 
HEAT, STOVE AND STOVE AND 
REFRIGERATOR REFRIGERATOR 
$850 $600 
FOR APPOINTMENT 2 BEDROOMS 
CALL: 113 ffiGHLAND 
(NEAR ACAPULCO RESTAURANT) 
MR. COVEN INCLUDES: 
791-1746 between 9-11 am HEAT, STOVE, REFRIGERATOR 
757-4487 after 4 pm AND ELECTRJCITY $600 
-------------------------Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit Cards? STUDENT SERVICES,BOX 22q026,HOLLYWOOD.FL 33022 
' . . 
Now )'OU can have two or the most recognJz.cd and 
accepted credit cards In the \Wrld ... VJsaf9 and MasterCanJ8 
credit canJs..:ln your name." EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
CREDIT or HAVE BEEN nJRNEO DOWN BEFORE! 
VISA@! and MasterCarde the credit cards you 
YES! lwantvtSA•/~ERCARI)eCredlt 
Can:ls. Enclosed Ond Sl8whlch Is JOO% ~fundable If not 
approved Immediately. 
desc~ and need for- ID-BOOK5-DEPARTMENT NAME 
SfORES-nnTION-ENTERTAINMENT-
EMERGEIICY CASH-TICKETS-Ri:STAURAN'TS- ADDRESS 
HOTELS-MOTEI.S-GA5-CAA RENTALS-
REPAIRS-AND TO BUilD YOUR CREDIT RATING! I CnY 
MAIL THIS NO RISK COUPON TODAY 
------ STATE - ZIP ----
PHONE ----- SS." -------
SIGNATURE-----------
Nan:: r.wterOud .. a rqtatered tllldemaltl tl MaMerOitd ln~rniUOnal. Int. 
VIM 18 a ~ml cr.drllll.ltl a( VIS>\ USA.Inl:.lll'd VISA tn~mallo..-1 
SeMca AMochiiiOn. tOO~ GUARANTEED! 
~--~------------------------------------------~ --- ----------------------
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EDITORIAL 
We need awareness of hate speech and intolerance 
There are over five billion people on 1hc planet, and a small 
percen1age of a hose arc whal you could broadly classify ac; ''while." 
However, in lhis country, white males have been seen as superior, 
and because of I his "superiority" it has been "okay" to degrade u 
person for being diffcren1. While we would like 10 believe !hat 1his 
feeling is vanishing and people are more apt 10 sec a person a'> a 
"person" and not as a skin color, this docs not seem to be 1he case. 
Recently, many college communities have been plagued with 
racial incidents. These include personal auacks on minoril}' 
students and the increased use of racial slurs. While the incidents 
here have not been of the magnirude of 1hose on other campu~. 
WPI has not escaped unscathed. 
these posler. wa!> displayed on a s1uden1's door in Daniels Hall 
defaced wi1h racial slurs. Wha1 was 1hc purpose'! Was 11 a "fun" 
1hing 10 do'! Was il based on ignornnce'! Why is il necl!ssary 10 
dencgrme a group based solely on 1heir skin color, sexual prefer-
ence, gender, elc.'? In many cases, higo1ry docs no1 s1em from one-
to-one contacl, bul instead is based on broad generall7utions of a 
minorily group. It is importanl 10 remember 1ha1 each person 
possesses unique charac1eris1ics and is open to bias ba~cd on those 
charac1eris1ics. 
ancmp1ing 10 become globali7cd, need 10 recognize and appn:ciale 
diver.i1y. We mu'il be wilhng 10 promote, as staled in WPI'<, 
policy, "an a1mosphere that encourages diversity in all W.J'ICCL'> of 
campus life· from academics, 10 residence hall living, 10 socml 
in1crac1ions among students, facuhy, and staff." Our communily 
must e~lablish a "mulliculturol commuiniiV based on MUTUAL 
RESPECr and TOLERANCE lcdhor's emphasisJ:' 
Is il so difficult, even if you don'llike a person or group, 10 a1 
leas! rcspccllheir achievements? Everyone on this campus has 
achieved somclhing: we're here, which could be argued is not the 
easiest lhing 10 accomplish. Have you ever found thai a person 
rubbed you the wrong way bul ycl you slilllolcrated ahem'! Is 
tolerance of a different skin color so much different? Last month WPI, along with I he rcs1 of the country, celebrated 
Black History Month. To make people aware of the celebration, 
a calendar of events was printed in poster form. At least one of 
WPI can do nolhing legally, due 10 several recem Supreme Court 
decisions which prohibitlegislalion of " hale speech." As a 
newspaper, we are very aware of 1he ne<:C!>Sily for free speech. 
However, WPI hus a pluralism policy 10 condemn acL'> of inlolcr-
ance, and has a responsibilily to promote pluralism on campus. 
New!>pcllk also !>Upports lhis policy. We, ll_S a communi1y which ic; 
On a campus already splintered inlo small groups can we afford 
10 splinter our community even more based on color'! 
COMMENTARY 
Just a Thought 
by Sttphtn Brown 
Campus Ministry 
Saying 
Goodbye 
This is a very personal column, one 
I want to share but one you may well 
wanl 10 sk1p or save for another lime. 
11 concern~ dl!alh and farewells, grief 
and Jelling go. 
On March 9th, my moaher died of 
cancer. The illncs:. went 1hrough her 
very fast By the time she knew 1hc 
diagno-;i<o and I learned about it, land 1hc 
rest of our family go1 home 10 Ohio 10 !>Ce 
her, we had four dn)~ 10 c;ay good-bye. 
Four days doc!. no1 !>Cern sufficient for a 
mother who h:Jd loved me for 46 years: 
lhat equation docsn'l oompu1c. 
How do you lillY goodbye to some-
one who is dying'! For young people 11 
is exlremely difficult. AI 18 or 21 you 
believe thai you may live forever, or .11 
leasl a very long lime. Grieving 111 IN 
is difficull. I wa1chcd my son who i., 
a college freshman s1ruggle 10 find a 
way 1osaygoodbye1o hisgrandmo1her. 
Mike held her had for a long lime und 
hummed soflly. 
The hardest pan for him was watch-
ing his grandfnlher cry. He had never 
seen his grandfather cry; ncilher hnd I, 
his son. h v.asnbo hard forme, wa1ching 
my faahcr si1 and shake his head, not 
believing whal was happening. They 
had been married for 48 years; 1hey had 
been each oaher's world for years. Now 
my mol her was leaving my father and he 
foughl lening her go. 
All of U!> gneve diffcrcmly. There is 
no J:QQQ or~ way 10 grieve __ you just 
geuhrough il. My way of sa) inggoodhye 
was differenl from my son and my fa-
ther. My father would spend the mghL" 
wilh mom; I am a morning person and 
not worth a whole lol af1er I Opm. So I 
would come in early in I he morning. send 
my fa1her home 10 sleep and have some 
time wilh mom ... ju'il the IWO of us. 
The las1 IWO morning!> were special. 
On Saturday morning, when she was slill 
a len, we had a chance 10 talk. l aold her 
she had been a good muther, dcspile her 
prolestaa.ions. llcr daugh1er wa:. an ac-
complishoo religiow. playwright and I 
was an ordained minio,tcr; she had pro-
duced IWO good kid'> I talked aboul her 
singing ... she was an alto and loved 10 
sing in ihe church choir. And althnugh 
her son can barely carry a 1unc, her 
daughaer and her grandchildren have 
carried on her gifl. My son sings m an 
acapclla ch01r a1 Bowlmg Green S1a1e 
UmvcNil)' and my daughh!r sing~ in u 
chorus al Wachu<,clt Regional lligh 
School. 
On Sunday mnming. mom wa<, grow-
ing comatose. The nuf!>t 1old me lh!ll 
heanng is 1hc Ja,t facuhy to go. So for 
half an hour, when I wa.~ along wilh 
mom, I walked around her bed, singmg 
hymns. They were hymru. from my 
conservative Bapli'>l uphringing ... Tru\1 
And Obey, When Tire Role Is Ct1lled Up 
Yonder, Wlrat A Friend We /lave In 
Jesus, Swing Low, Sweet Chariot. And 
as I l>ang, I knew I wa' o;inging for 
hcr ... and for me. I was saying goodbye 
to ffi) mother. 
After I finished smgmg, I leaned over, 
kissed her, and 1old her il was OK to go, 
to rest, 10 lei go. h wru. lOam Sunday 
morning, 16 hour. l:ucr, nl 2 lhe ncx1 
morning, she lea go and rcs1ed and died. 
I am home now, g~uing back 10 
work and the re!.l of my life. The 
grieving continue<o My wife, whose 
mo1hcr died a few years go, has 10ld 
me what! can e>.pccl. She said she wa' 
dcpres:.ed for 6 month!>, a hen off and 
TFM 
Further System Abuse 
by Mtgatont 
Welcome back, I hope you had a 
decem brenk ... I worked. Anyway, once 
again I have 1he dub1ous pleasure of 
bringing you news about syslcm abuse 
The last week of C-1erm several stu-
dents from one of I he dorms lOOk it upon 
themselves to crash WPI'snctwork. They 
succeeded in part early Monday morn-
ing and made ano1her anempt Monday 
nigh!. AI thai time lJOmeOOe with more 
morals tipped off myself and a friend as 
we were logged in at 1he wedge t.ermi-
nals. We logged 1heir actions and once 
we felt we had enough evidence we 
physically went to the terminal where 
this was being done and s10ppc:d 1he 
process. 
The melhod used showed absolutely 
no finesse and was actually fairly simple 
and childish. Lei's jus1 say I've seen 
much bener. A simple program was 
wriuen which tied up 1he memory and 
drive swap space which effeclively 
slowed the 1arge1cd computer 10 I he poinl 
thDI no work could be acromplished. 
Th1s program was !hen run, via a -.cnpt, 
on every a"ailahlc \lilllon, slowing 1hc 
en1ire nc1. 
h o~bo IIppe.!" th31 ~erallong-tcrm 
programs were CIW.hcd 01 1his lime. In 
one case a gmd '>ludcm lost 5 days of 
pi'OCCSSing on a program 1hat mkes a 
week 10 complcle il's run. He i.-. nol \cry 
pleased to say the leru.l. 
The person who wrote the scrip! ha.<; 
violated system rules in 1he pas1. I 've 
seen him playing around before, and it io; 
apparenl he has linle respect for his 
fellow students as they arc the only ones 
hanned by his actions. Picking finals 
week, which is a lime of peak use, to pull 
lhese pranks displays a callous disregard 
10 the other members of the WPI com-
munity. 
His defense was that anyone could 
have written the script, so why shouldn't 
he do il himself? Well, personally I have 
references to produce a few differenl 
expiO!.ive or incendiary devices. Why 
shouldn't I blow up 1he Alden bell tower? 
Ignoring the law in this ~. how aboUI 
common counesy 10 the oaher member.. 
of the community. Or maybe respect for 
others and !heir property. 
What this group<;' tiClions amoun11o 
is nothmg more 1han electronic vandal-
i\m The '>ilme mcntahl\ lh31 would pull 
a hre aiJrm or~~ nfl ,m.,l..c hllmlh in 11 
\latrwell. A ch1ldl'h uct, and poorly 
done a1 that. 
on for a couple of years. She h!l!> been 
I here, ~he go1 through il, so will! she 
!ells me. I will. But I am learning 
once more iltakc!t lime In <;ay goodbye. 
Taxes, lottery, 
and free lunch 
So whm were you going 10 do with the 
money? Come on ... even if you didn'l 
ploy 1hc louery Jas1 week you had your 
fanta~ics. A new houo;c ... a mce lnp 
around the world ... a corvcue convert-
ihlc. I figured if I had won (and yes, I pul 
down a couple of hucks to chase my 
fantasy) I would !oCI up a fo4nda1ion for 
(luldrcn and Youlh and g1vc gmnts 10 
you th and campu'> mimMrie~ and 
children's hospilab. Of cour.c, I would 
~~ a."de a deccnl ,alary for the director 
of 1he foundalion .... mc! 
Ah, it wa!> n!ll lo be. But ju!>l 
watching all the frenty ahoul the lol-
lery l<t'>l week and hMcning 10 the 
v.c1rd commerc1als on rad10 made me 
1h1nk ahou1 the whole 1deology of le-
gah7ed gambling. A few weeks ago. 
Worcester Maga1ine ran a lengahy ar-
licle on I he lonery and who plays it. h 
wa::. no surprise that J'ICUplc who of1en 
can least afford i1. The unemployed 
plumber on 1he Cape who won laM 
week could be an example. I don '1 
know how many time ... he played, bul 
I would love 10 know. 
The Worcester Magll7incarticlc was 
confirmed by many s1uden1s I have 
wlked to who work at cunvcnience 
Mnrcs. They tell of numerous people, 
of1cn elderly or poor, who come in and 
dmp 50 dollarc; on !>Cralch cards, ruh 
ahem off, maybe w1n a few dollarc;, 
play lhat money and 1ry to win more. 
Or if lhcy don'l wm o,omelhmg, they 
try a few more, a few tomorrow ... and 
on and on. Evl!ry day they play, and 
hope. 
trope for wh::u. To STRIKE IT 
RICII1 To ge1 somelhing for nothing. 
bn'l lhal what .. ecrelly whal many of 
us dream. Oh ::.ur~. we want 10 work 
ond make a conlribuuon In '>Ocic1y. 
Like 1he charac1cr Tcveya in "Fiddler 
on the Roof', we knnw 1ha1 you arc 
cul"'ed by riches. bul it would be okay 
1f d()(J would 11cun.c" us. 
Who puL'i lhese 1hough1s inlo our 
heads'! Organized crime who would 
lit..c 10 help us help them. Or;; worthy 
charny running a liulc raffle on 1he 
side. Or 1hc casinos in Atlantic City or 
Las Vegas or the Indian Reservation 
next door. Oh nu. II i!. your friendly 
MOle govcmmen1 wilh a loucry for 
your pleasure. 
Bac;ed on 1hc premise !hat tbis is a 
barmJc,, way 10 rai\e funds, Massa-
chuc;eus 1ells us 1ha1 1hc money 1hn1 is 
made from 1hc proceeds of a he loucry 
go IU help pay for education. Or so we 
arc told. Butlhc reality is 1ha11he State 
can do whatever i1 chooscswilh money. 
Ju'>l once I would like 10 see a deaailed 
accounling of where ahe proceeds go. 
What really gels 10 me abou1 all of 
1his io; 1hc fact that we as a cuhure 
would rmher throw our money away 
on a gamble to get nch I han bC w1 fhng 
10 raise and pay 1hc mxes for 1he kind 
of sociely we wan1. For ins1ance, if 
tomorrow Billy ''I've got you by the 
balls" Bulger decided 10 push forspon!> 
belling in order to raise money for a 
new Bos10n Garden and a domed sla-
dium for 1he Patriots (hidden away and 
saving all of us who can'l bear to 
waach what laughingly passes for foot-
ball in New England) il would prob-
ably sail righ1 through. Bu1 if Gov. 
Weld would propose a new lax 10 help 
every eligible student in Massachu-
seus go 10 college, the hue and cry 
would he deafening. 
You can con people inlo paymg for 
omc government serv1ce by getung 
them 10 gamhle, bul don'l 1ry 10 do it 
hone!.tly through taxes. Moral: We 
wonl whal we want, jus1 give 1hc billlo 
1he olher guy. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR . 
Summer service program 
Dear Edi1or: 
I wriae 10 challenge you 10 join me in 
a grea1 American adventure - nalional 
service. 
I make !his challenge because our 
coun1ry and our communities need help 
1ha1 govcmmcm alone canno1 provide. 
Govcmmcnl can mat..c vaccine!> avail-
able to ch1ldren, bu1 alone 11 cannot 
adminislcr shots 10 them all. II can pu1 
more police on the ~lrecL,, but alone it 
canno1 Slop crime. It can improve the 
4uoli1y nf our public school!>, bui cannot 
alone mspirc children 10 live up to their 
potenlial. 
II 1!. time for Americans of every 
background to work logether 10 lift our 
country up. neighborhood by ncighbor-
hnud and block by block. II i~ t1mc ro 
redi-.cover the cxcitcmcnl and idcali!>m 
llllll make~ u<, American~. 
That i~ what nauonal \Crvice is all 
uhoul. 
1l1rough national !>Crvice, 1housanc.b 
will have 1he opponunuy to pay for 
college by rebuilding 1he1r communities 
- -,crving a~ tcache,...,, police officers, 
hcnhh cure workcn., and 111 o1her c:apaci-
ues. Bu111 will take lime for 1hesc ideas 
10 pas<, Congress, and lime In unplemcnt 
them. We must stan now. 
That is why I have called for a Sum-
mer of Service - this summer. More 
than 1,000 young people will serve m 
selected areas around the country,lcam-
ing 10 lead and gening children who are 
a1 n~k ready for school. 
'fhcrearemanywhohelievcth:uyoung 
Americans will not answer o call to 
action. They !>BY you arc npa1he1ic, and 
ins1s1 that you measure your succe!.S by 
the mca!>urc of ma1crial lhing.-.. I know 
lhe) are wrong, and I know you will 
an.,wcr 1his challenge. 
You can become an agcn1 of renewal 
- e1ther through 1hc summer program 
or on your own. Wrilc (lnd tell me whal 
you arc a domg, or wha1 you want 10 do: 
The White Jlouse - National Service 
Washington, DC 20500 
Your effon.o. and )OUr energies can lifl 
the '>ptnL'> of our na1ion and ln'fllrC 1he 
world. 
-Prcsidcnl Bill Chn1on 
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COMMENTARY 
GSO news 
Demosthenes by She/lu Angela Morehead 
Some thoughts on the media and political parties 
Lao;t Thur~day the Graduate Student Orga-
ni7ation met for a general meeting and \ev-
eral item~ were dbcusscd, including GSO 
bulletin boards for each department, the 
CUPPS proposal, and financing Spring Week 
events such as Quad Fest and New Voice ... 
Also, next year's operating budget was pro-
posed. If you would like any particulars 
about these topic:., come to the next general 
meeting to be held on Thur:.day, April I, 1993 
at II .OOammAKI08. 
Attenuon comrades! The ocntrnl oommitec has 
come to the conclusion that in the interests of 
advancing socialism the word therblig should be 
dropped from everyday language as it is oountcr-
revolutionary. The word is a Capitalist Imperialist 
plot to bring down the advancement oft he Socailist 
Revolution! The front line of workers sovie~ 
should help their brethcm to live up to the ideals of 
the marxist dialectic by being vigalent again~t the 
use of this word. 
Sound'l real fake doesn't it? And yet this kind 
of propaganda pervades our live<. everyday of the 
week, except it uses modem langu:~ge and 11 i~ 
much beuer written. Americans ~ a whole .trC 
propagandized animals. We cl:~im to value rugged 
individualbm and stand for helping the underdog, 
when in reality, individualism is shunned and the 
underdog is disliked. As a group, p(.'Ople l>CCm to 
look for demagouges, rather than thinking for 
themselves. They would rather believe what ev-
erybody knows than go find out the facts which 
might be very differenL An example of this is in 
the pa.•;sion of Christ. The Roman Centurion gives 
Christ vinegar to drink. Everyone know<; that 
vinegar is not something you give someone who 
wanb a drink. Wrong! In that day and age it was 
the drink of choice of Roman Ccnturio~ 11 was a 
oompliment rather than tbc insult 11 is seen w. 
today. 
So the people would rnther listen to someone 
who they know is full of it than take the ch:~ncc that 
they arc wrong. Speakers herd us along ... Come on 
buy Bugle Ooy Jeans they arc cool!! says some 
sexy woman in slinky clothes. America and Ameri-
cans h:~ve become lethargic and lost the chance 
taking ideal that made America great. Our lives 
revolve around the information that we n.:ccivc 
from the television. Has American culture be-
come populanzed to the point where a small group 
of people on Madison Ave and m llullywood 
control the hv!!!> of everyone else down to what 
color underwear they wear? 
Why do people refuse to th111k for them..elvcs? 
Do they have some prejudice against using their 
frontal lobes'! Why do people follow the crowd 
and not be the person that they want to be'! Must 
people alway!. follow the fashion or loose all ht)JlC 
of acx:eptance'! If you need examples of thl' 
tendency to catonia look at the last elc:ction. Bu'h 
had 90% approval rating.., after the Gulf War. The 
media lklid Bu!>h w:t'> not popular, B~h would 
loose ... Bush lost, hi' campaign never got started 
becauM! the media refused to give him a fair shake. 
Why do we not mil again~t I hi.~ type of political 
catonia? We sit night after night in front of our 
televi..aions watching hodoies nash across the 
screen jUS1 quick enough to give the commentator 
time to say something before the hcer commcric-.1il. 
The media i'> the rea-.on for this CO! Ionia. Such 
a pl)WerfultoolthatiO the wrong hands it can eau-.e 
riots, like in l..os Angclc:., and wars like the 
Spamsh-Amencan war of '98. The media in itself 
is an extension of the tdcn of a political pany. h ''> 
all a function of how thing:. nrc presented. Whether 
the presenter be President Clinton or a newscaMer 
you will find that both nrc out to convince you what 
they say is right. Truth i!. beside the point in politit.-s 
only hclievability matters. For years people hove 
been telling us it's all in how you l>llY it and they arc 
right. 
In this day and age when the media il> MJ all 
pcrvilllive and 10to every fiiOCt of our lives, it i~ very 
1mportant that we arc .,upcr careful. Freedom of 
the pr~ can be dangerous. lmag10c a llit ler with 
his own :.yndicatcd mdio show? Using the right 
moods :~nd words he could persaude a large 
ponion of the American population to do what he 
wanl\. Ruble-Rousing speakers have hcen u~ing 
this technique for centuries to whip crowds into 
frenzic.-,. TI1e dynamic. of crowds arc well know, 
and there are many un<;erupoulus people who will 
manipulate them tn there own ends. 
The d:mger is that one man can move moun-
tains with the pmpcr mgam7.auon and fund10g 
behind h1m. Pohucal pan1cs are machmc' de-
signed tn elect C'andidatcs and thi' the) do very 
well. The thing i' thutwllh toda} ·!>media m"takc-. 
and slip'> of the lounge ~11n tie cdit..:d out and 
1gnored. In thl'> way people loo~c a lot of the 
informatinnthnt they need to make their dcci'>wn 
on a candidate. Rather they hear about the camli-
dates dog having glundul,lf problem'\. 
AN AFRICAN MARKET 
FRIDAY, MARCH 26th 
11 am- 3 pm 
LOWER WEDGE 
Special Feature 
"MESSAGE FROM OUR 
ANCESTORS" 
African Drum & Dance Troupe 
Vendors: Jewlery, Clothing, Art, Book, & 
More 
EXHIBITS: From West Africa 
Storytellers, Poetry, Play Excerpts 
A Hitler or a Napolenn were very Infrequent 
10 history because the odds of a politician 
~urv iving that long with such a stupid policy 
were minimal, but now and delayed brodcast, 
dream on. Watch out, ~ome Locke could be out 
there, biding his time <~nd money. The media 
made Bill Clinton and it can de<,troy him just as 
rcudily. Remember Marrou and Lord'!Thought 
not. They were not liked by the media so, we 
did not hear about them, hut rather about some 
aging Texas Billionaire, even though both tick-
et<, were on all 50 ballots. The thing becom~ 
hnw do you restrict the med1a ·., power of 
per.aus1on, without rcMncung the free move-
ment of information'' 
By thinking for yourself and always demand-
ing the facts you can 1mmuni1e yourself agaut'>t 
thi~ kind of dcmagougery. Unfortunately the aver-
age person cannot do thi'>. So we await the media 
making a Hitlerond hopcourfearsare unfounded ... 
The Graduate Student Organization now 
has a representative on the Library Commit-
tee. Thi~ committee has asked for graduate 
student input on services, hours and any prob-
lem-, that might be present. If you have any 
sugge<,~1on., nr comp laints, contact John 
Dunkclberg in the CS Dept. or on the netwurk 
at JdunkQ• wpi. Remember that your input .., 
important for change. 
AND Til F. WINNER IS ...... The GSO has 
picked a new logo from the entries that were 
submitted la<,t term. Watch next week'> 
Ncw:.peak for the winning design and artiM. 
For what it's worth ... 
by Ray Rert 
Associate Editor 
LISTEN UP! Sometime :.non. there !tht>ultl 
he .. rudent-. coming around to talk tn you di-
rectly about Campus Center issue., and also 
di'>trihuting a short .. urvey. If you care A Tl\1.1 
ahout having a Campu11 Cc:ntcr that will serve 
-.rudcnt.., well, take a few nunute., and put your 
two cenl~ 10 !tO the admiOI'>Iration can he TOI.D 
th.u there are ccn,un th111g.., we mu'>l have 
Okay"1 Good. 
Don't get me wrong - I like ..,now It ''> 
gcncr.llh fun, It look, n~.;at coming do\\. n, and 
it remind-. me of a time 111 01) hfc when a big 
homc\vurk assignment meant you actually 
hod to take the book home. But nine feet b 
really quite enough. Much murc and they're 
goi ng to have us out on the quuu with 
hlnwdrycr-. before graduution 
I got a ticket for parking on campus. A!> 
have man}' many people all of a '>Udden 
(funny how there arc \O many more when the 
weather gets better, ay?). I rcfu-.e to pay S 15 
bccau~e thb <;chnol wa' too <,hom1ghtcd to 
develop adequate pork mg. E!>peciully since I 
wu!> !>imply parked out<.ide of Daniel!. hrieny 
Now, 1f they plan on putttng ALL the money 
frum purl-ing tickch 1nW u fund to build a 
parking garage, then may he I'd think about it. 
llm mmm ........ naaauaa;Jh 
Summn- Session I 
May 18-june 26, 1993 
Just when }UU think all of the tiny-brained 
ignoramu'>c'> arc gone or at lew.t being alnne 10 
their id1ncy.... Someone defaced a Bl.tck 
H 1!>1ory Month pm.tcr with about a dtucn tliflcr-
ent rnc1lll -.lur. a imed ut blacks (sec related 
editorh1l). I don't know if its better thnt tht.:) 
keep their hutcr prejudices to thcm~elvc' 't' 
there ••ren't ugly incidents like thi' one, ur 1f 
once 1n a while we need unc of them to ra1'-~o: 
their hand and say "Yc!., I am a h1gntc:d I\\ It : 
Ju<,t '\0 we remcmhcr that there'<; a long WU} to 
go hcfure people ~ll'Cept one another. 
lluw dn CD cluh-. Jl<l"ihly '''" 10 bu<,inc,,·: 
I've been ,t,ked to JOIII the !>a me club about,.,, 
time-.. now. And cver) umc I do the 'arne tlung 
- I get n hunch of free ones, buy one at 1oome 
innatc:d pncc, then e:111ccl. And I cnd up with 
H new CD'' for nlmut $4 each. A year Iuter, they 
a-.k me to join aguin The) 're 'till in hu,inc'' 
'>U they can't be -.tupld- where the hell arc they 
makmg their money'! I ju..,t dnn't undcr.tand. 
Ummmmmm .... Quadfest 
You have to furg1vc Ncw,pcak for ha\ i ng a <;(lfl 
spot for l.amhda Chi. I mean, you jul>t tlun't 
reali1c hO\\ much dough they blew on ad'o! 
Semfeld is prohubly not going to mal..t .Jn 
iotu of <;en ... e twenty or thirty yearo; from nuw. 
By the way, anybody gue!.S "Dclorc'" bcfurc 
Jerry snid it'! 
Summn- Session II 
June 2~-August 7, 1993 
R~tranon for both ~ nom bcgm~ Apnl I 3, 199] C'.all () 171353-6000 
today! For a fn:c: Summer Tcnn bullc:tm. send the coupon below to. 
Boston University Summer Tenn, 755 Commonwe;a,lth Avenue, Room 201. 
Oouon, MA 02215 Or fax the completed coupon to 617/353-6633. 
r--~~,-~-:~~:·~~-~~:~~-~~~:~;:~ Bost:~-~~~~~-~~~-~~-~:.-.~:-~~~:-199~-----~ 
i Send my free copy of the Summer Tenn bullcun to I 
I ~MIE I 
i AJIHRF\\ : 
. . 
: : i <:lTV ~ 
I. ! 
'TIIP Ill' I 
1 ~93 , 
....... ------··--··----·----·-----··----------·-······- ·····--···-·--·--·-·-··; 
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CLUB CORNER 
Alpha Phi Omega 
Welcome back to Tech for D term. I hope 
everyone had a good spring break. For those of 
you stuck in Worcester, you now know what 
the term SNOW BURN means. 
Well Congratulations go out to brothers Jen 
Harmon and Keith Garrant on their recent 
engagement. All the brothers and pledges of 
Omicron Iota Chapter wish them all the bes t. In 
the news; Midnight Bowling with Clark, this 
Saturday, get some pledges! Just wait till you 
hear what Gundy's got planned for Earth day! 
Office meetings ore now Tuesday at 8:30 in 
the of 1ce. April lith is the 9th anunual hunger 
cleo up at Holy Cross! Pledge Fellowship 
Eve 1 is March 30th ....... . 
nd finally is it just me or have you noticed 
JC nd SL are attached at the hip these days. 
American Nuclear Society 
Just a reminder to let everyone know that 
there will be a mandatory meeting for all ANS 
members on Wednesday, March 24, at I 2:00pm 
in Gompc1's pub. It is very important that all 
altend as we will be voting upon changes to the 
constitution. As our current by-laws state, we 
need at least 2/3 of the current membership in 
auendance in order to vote upon these changes. 
We will also be selling a date to tour the MIT 
reactor facility and a Boston brewery. A~ 
always, if you cannot make it to the meeting 
please let one the the officers know by leaving 
a message at the Reactor Facility. And remem-
ber, pi1.zo and refreshments will be served. 
American Society of Civil 
Engineers 
Spaghe11i bridge contest has moved to 
Tuesday March 30tht S,l) that ~ore P~.C?.~~ can 
regis •• )fJ1iJf w~U &: ~S iW\ifihe 
con~ ~ tom~tlf •_.:t 4:3(Nn Ja t_6,. ~This 
mett•"'. i. ro . rmet~ltd in Jt~.Ji.i[lhe 
c~aiWotpn dlethect~ 'ryleCO_!!~ ~n 
~tU~•Aptdl•ad3. Thcr~wjU&e•mov1e 
amt9igM tefreshmemr5i the- meennr.fMta-
mural softballl>ign-up!t in the lounge. Seniors, 
there arc 35 company info sheets in the lounge. 
Take advantage of the alum ni replies and send 
out your resumes. 
BiLAGA 
We're Baaatla1UI30aaack! 
Things were kind o f hectic lately so Club 
Corner was not availiable for quite sometime, 
we apologi1c for the inconvenience. 
In current events, our coffee house was n 
success thanks to the efforts of a lot of people. 
We want to send a special thanks to Jim Tyrrell 
for volunteering his services and performing 
for us all. 
Our next meeting will be on Wednesday, 
March 31 in which we will hold a movie night 
(movie to be announced in next Club Comer). 
If you need any further 10formnuon, send email 
to "bilaga" or drop of a message to Bilaga Box 
II 5965. 
Hope to see you all there and good luck in D-
term! ! 
The Black Student Union 
Tomorrow is the Cultural Festival! BSU has 
a table displaying urtifactl> and pamphlets so 
please stop by and enjoy. There will be many 
performances, particularly after 12:00, don't 
miss out! 
The African Market is taking place th is 
Friday in the Wedge. We will be hoM to a 
numberofvendors selling African merchanid:.e 
as well as performances by Afro-American 
groups, including dancing and story-telling. 
This major event is in need of advertisement 
and proper decorat ion. At our meeting this past 
weekend we discu\Scd plans for decoration. 
Please contact me if you could not attend yet 
want to help in the preparation. 
Finally, we nt)W have a bulletin board on 
which we can post news and notices. It 1s 
located in Daniels Hall, across from the board 
that has "For Sale" ilcms. 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
Another term, another step towards .. Sum-
mer! I can' t say for you, but I know I'm ready 
for it. On to other things: last Friday's meeting 
was the most formal informal meeting I have 
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ever seen. Thank:. to tho!>e who organm:d it. 
Stay tuned for more 1nformauon on the .,caven· 
ger hunt with Worcester State. Otherwi!te, we 
are still having Prayer & Share on Wednesdays 
at 7:00p.m. in the Beckett Conference room of 
Fuller Labs, and Saturday morning <;ports is 
s till on as well. Finally, our yet-to-be· named 
CBF DAKA Luncheon '>hould be returning 
soon. Keep your eyes and cars open for infor-
mation on these events. If you have any 
questions, call 792-9483. 
John I I :25-26: "Jesus 'laid to her, ' I am 
the resurrection and the life. He who believes 
in me will live, even though he dies; and 
whoever lives and believes in me will never 
die. Do you believe this?'" llavc you ever 
thoughtllbout where you will go when you die? 
We who believe that Jesus Christ sacrificed his 
own life for us, and who have asked Christ to 
come into our lives know that, after we die, we 
will spend eterni ty in Heaven. Therefore the 
question, "Do you believe this?" is the most 
important question concern ing your eternal 
life that you will ever have to make. 
WPI Cycling Team 
March 
Sun 28 - UCONN - CT- Criterium 
April 
Sa~3- ARMY STAGE RACE- West Point, 
NY- Road Race, Individual TT, 
Sun 4 Criterium - Prestige Points Race -
Qualifiers for Nationals 
Sat 10 • Sun I I TUFTS UNIVERSITY 
STAGE RACE- MA - Road Race, Crit 
Sat 17- WILLIAMS COLLEGE- MA -
Criterium 
Sat 24- Sun 25 UMASS STAGE RACE· 
MA - Road Race, Team TT, Criterium 
Lens and Lights 
Welcome back from break everyone! I hope 
you all got a lot of rest because D term is going 
to be bul.y. 
Thanks go out to Greg Marr for rescuing the 
tower from the Harrington elevator and for 
arranging for the demonstration of the '>peak-
crs in Perreault. Also, thank!> to Angus and Joe 
for doing the emergency event during break. 
Even though things didn't go ot<, planned, we 
appreciate you guys waking up before I)OOn 
during break. 
The Lens and I ights -IMC agreement should 
be straightened out thi!. week and hopefully it 
will make things run .. moothcr on the business 
side of things. On the fun side of th ings, this 
weekend looks to be prclly event-full with a 
lloly Cross show and Pub !.how buck-to·back. 
Don' t worry crew'\- you can 'l.:ep Iuter. 
OUADFEST! Ye:., it's coming soon and so 
i" They Might Be Giants. Wednesday, April 
21st. Lightl. and sound for TMBG will he 
contracted off-campu-., which i., good hecause 
LnL can concentrate on doing l>Ound on the 
quad. T here will be plenty of other event'! to do 
besides TMBG and music on the quad so find 
out where people arc needed and JOin in. Do 
you think we should set up par can<; to melt the 
snow? 
Hmmm. If last week's meeting i'> any indi-
cation of mceungs to come then Jon and I 
might have to resort to random crew-chief 
assignmentl>. "Pick a worl.. - order. Any work 
order ...... " 
T-shirts arc being taken care of and they will 
be in by the end of the term at the hlle'ot. 
Provided it doesn't snow ... again ..... 
See you all next week. 
WPI Men's Crew Tham 
Hello all you CrewOogs! Have fun over 
Spring Break? Connecticut was quite an expe-
rience! Rough water, chilly weather, and the 
worst docks imaginable! But hey, we got to o;cc 
the US navy for free :md we braved tougher 
conditions the Coast Guard and Conn. Plus we 
got nlot done a.'t far as gelling back mto the 
motion of things. As for the swimming and 
diving -we bclterstick to roy, in g. PS- Hairdryer 
party on lake Ouinsig th i'> weekend (bring your 
own extension cord) Anyway, EXCELLENT 
job to everyone who orga011ed Conn. and lets 
have an AWESOME season! 
Muslim Student Association 
Assalum-u-alaikum everyone. Hope all of 
you had a great vacation. Welcome bock. flow 
did you like the Ramadan dinner on Saturday? 
Hope you enjoyed yourself and had a good 
time. 
Eid is probably tomorrow or it might be on 
Thursday, in any case, the MSA cxecu11vc 
comm ittee would like to wi'>h everyone of you 
EID MUBARAK. 
(Why don' t you take the day off !?!?) 
By the way, did you get a chance to see the 
fascinating display that we have set up in the 
library (entrance). If you haven't, then be sure 
to catch it sometime soon. 
Oh, and don't forget to come to the cultural 
festival tomorrow. I' ll see you there. Once 
again. EID MUBARAK. 
Newman Club 
The big news this week is Appalachia in 
Worcester! Despite losing a large number of 
people due to the storm, the event was a tre-
mendous success. Important quotes from the 
two days: 
" Hey, watch out for that snowbank!" 
" Put Rush Limbaugh back on!" 
" Is this ceil ing or wall paint?" 
" My staff is much larger than yours." 
''This radio only picks up WORC? You must 
be kidding." 
"The noors aren' t THAT diny." 
Looking to the future, D term also looks to 
be a busy one for Newman club. Election of 
new officers will be coming up soon. Rumor 
has a possible change in the voting procedure. 
I can' t be more specific, but remember you 
heard it here first! Movie and popcorn/piz7a/ 
lasagna nights will also continue to be held, 
more specifics to come. 
Time to start making plans for the lenten 
retreat. Nick and I will again bo organi1ing this 
one, but we are also looking for as much input 
as possible from you. Specifically, for those of 
you at last year's rweat, what should we keep 
and what could we add, and from all those 
interested in attending this year, what would 
you like to see us include as part of this night 
of renection? Anyone who has any questions 
or suggestions should contact Nick Mnllo, box 
2670, or Steve Sousa, box 224. 
If it ever stops snowing, the hayride will be 
held on March 26. It may have to be resched-
uled fo r August, however. 
In closing, may I inquire as to whether or not 
I'm the only person who thinks David Korish 
looks a lot like ··weird AI" Yankovic? 
SocComm 
Women's Chorale 
Welcome to D-terml Hope you all had a 
nice break. This term will be a busy one, if only 
because of Verdi. At this time, it is our 
pleasure to congratulate our newly elected 
officers. 
President : Esther Simpson 
L ibrarian : Sarah Stuhlsatz 
Secretary : Wendy Manas 
T reasurer : Karen Goodell 
Concert Manager : Lachcllc llatten 
Congratulations to all! We know you' ll do 
a great job in the coming year . 
See Club Corner, page /0 
RONDELL 
SHERIDAN 
March 23 
Gompei' s Place 
8:00pm 
$1 WPI 
$2 Other 
tl{lt~ 
II o dMslon ol Cdfee 10M CQmmrt ... 
(Whoch IJ o dMIIon ol WPI Soctol Cornnilfeo) 
~lao_OI _ _,_,--..1) 
~-....,.,tOdd .... 
~-----_... __ _ the __  .,..... .. ~
.,_.,. _.,.-
It's More Laughs for Your Dollar. 
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GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
Well, Spring Break may be over, but at 
least winter's sti ll here ... 
Since this is the beginning of the term, there 
haven't been too many good ~tories to my 
knowledge, so I'll just elaborate on the one 
about Kamess. Unfortunately, freedom of the 
press does have its limitations, so I cannot go 
into great detail about Schnappsy 's adven-
tures; however, I can say that while he and 
Moore were out painting the town, Lazy got 
caught with his hand in the cookie jar. Other 
than that, the two of them had a pretty good 
time, and should have their pale complexions 
back in no time. 
As for road trips, Kmiec, Roe, Dog and Moo 
were so bored over break that they drove out to 
Genesco for one of their panics on Friday. 
What John failed to tell everyone e l~>c, though, 
was that there was a teensy little <;torm headed 
their way. Consequently, the four of them 
spent three days being bored, and snowed in, in 
New York rather than Worcester. What the 
hell's the difference, anyway? 
On to current news ... the basement project is 
officially legal again, now that we have a 
building permit. 1'hat means to ALL brothers, 
get your but down there and do some work, cuz 
we still have an April lOth deadline. Also, for 
the NIBS, tomorrow is the deadline for room 
deposits, so if you want to live in the house, you 
must have your dough in by house meeting. 
Finally, the big B-Balltoumey is underway, so 
if you saw Bids in time, you're automatically a 
contender. Well, see ya next Tuesday ... Jerky! 
ATQ 
THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS is coming for 
QUAD FEST 93'! 
Weill hope everybody's Spring Break went 
well. If you have any questions of what went 
on in South Padre or UVM ask Tapley. Even 
though he wasn't in either place he knows 
about all the details. 
Up at UVM I became much closer with 
Duper's girlfriend. You should have heard 
some of the things she was telling me Chris! 
We should all give Dawson some sympathy. 
He traveled a li the way to Vermont just to get 
a kiss. By the way Dawson, did you pay 
somebody to style your hair that way or was it 
a bad mil.takc? 
Congratulations to Bonanno who provided 
entertained to a hot tub fu ll of spectators from 
a hotel balcony. From the stories I hear, 
Jeremy was putting them away in Texas. The 
other night he wasn't showing that attribute at 
all. he was having a hard time playing Bcruit. 
Hey Jeremy, stick to the kiddie games. 
Joey's impersonation of a dog the other 
night was amuo;ing. Those three big barks you 
let out were even better. Hopefully O.D. will 
be better soon so he can have his committee 
meeting: How to Act Re!tponsibility at Bars. 
I have a new idea for a Rush even I. It is kind 
of like guessing how many jelly beans arc in a 
big jar. Can you guess how many times Tapley 
has injured his fnce while drinking? That 
doesn 't include chewing on metal. 
Jeopardy: The Daily Double - What goes 
back and fonh so many times that you don't 
care what they arc doing? 
AXA 
Hey aii i~. ~~.P!·~ ~~I'li;t,~r,<:~~ was as cool 
(cold) a,sioli,~c. · · w.~.X!! inll):({t'c 'tlomcstretch 
now fol~S41t 's ~J'lTI,rl$ 'now, <ta"t.least that's 
what tl~ ca)endur: says, and onl,y/another six 
weeks or s0 to go .. },faiOoy belated St. Patrick's 
..,'-1-.1"_. -
Day to allt~ose w~Q¥f¢)ltfhea..recn. Congratu-
lations Bchif~~' O!l~~J~8 as associate 
member Su~U& ~ Q·r_. even though 1 
know no on~i!f goi&& J!: . get, we have a 
spectacular ~~op(:pi ~ 26th with the 
lovely ladies~ .. ~~\11 !I hies. We will be 
going out .on·~~ \'2~,10 help the Appa lac~~Wd'~~qt,fi · ect.f{ribe is going 
to be in QPcpn~ i ·s·q.~-.~~~·~~t!'r poors open at 
eight. Lct•11""!(ot. fo~~t '\vlia t 's coming 
soon .... QuadFeS&.t:.':rb'tH.t} it for now. 
Greetings Phi Sigsl In honor of my last 
column, I'd like to dedicate it to the few sisters 
who truly understand the ideals of sisterhood 
and Phi Sigma Sigma. 
Coming up ... QUADFESTI!I 
Congratulations to next year's cabinet: 
Archon: Yvonne Bergstrom 
THEY MIGHT BE GIANTS 
J!JI 
$5WPI 
$7 Consortium 
$10 General 
Tickets on sale 
A 
p 
R 
I 
L 
21 
April 1 -April 8 (for wpi students) 
after April 8 for all others 
tnfo s~l-'51509 
ore c~ fot~soc 0 
Vice-Archon: Scnya Hi'icox 
Bursar: Jen Wilke 
New Member Recruitment Chair: Shannon 
Beiliu 
Scribe: Laura Roy 
New Memb..:r Educator: Jocelyn Bessie 
!'on-Hellenic Delegate: Jenn Shiel 
Tribune: Gayle Sanders 
Memhcr-at-Large: Becky Kiluk 
Pan-Hellenic Vice-President Rush: Darlene 
Prochniak 
TKE 
Welcome back from brcok. I had so much 
fun with my family I came bock early. Butch 
got hi'l car fixed , but I think Petey''> is a lost 
cau&c. Chachi -one word, Metroid. Tuna and 
Sev decided it wouldn't be such a good idea to 
climb Mt. Washington during the blizzard, trip 
postponed unt il funhcr notice. Hey Mace, like 
the unshaved look. Sophocles i~ back! Re-
member, he's Greek, he likes $Ni+!. 
The housing lottery was laM Thursday, you 
con still switch rooms if you think your future 
roommates arc tryine. to kill you. 
~ :-;r.w-rfoMwiript.tter' ,;wcre.tadv~1).0 
o·,~{'?!:~~!f~is pa~t \Y~~~~:t;~ric A~~Qn, '11:Jff'1lCiJ~arskl.~~l\l' ~o~~lly, 
Fchx fi~ ~cktemy D!sc~t-1{dllb Gigh<jtJ:John 
Glcdh11~ JI~~rHw~7. ~ri,q~~· nine1, 
Federico !\{~dina~ ,;Miah IUc:;Jiard'. Mark 
Suennen, "'ltd~att W idcle. C0~1'atulations 
on being th~!Qngcyhcl;w; in fC~t history. 
The folio~~ ;F~tet l):,vc ' advanced to 
Kmghts of Cl(~i~J.ore: 'Pit Brown, Pete 
Cavallo, Alex t'l~•~ctich , Chris llanlc, Scott 
llonnul.a, Dave. f<~$,S ..I~. 9; I lank McTa~ue, 
Pete Ntxon, Ketth ~,m• Angelo Sorrentmc, 
Ken Theriault. and ta~ Waterson. Congrats 
to you guys for makitig it a'l far us you did, 
you're an inspiration to us all. 
Believe it or not, we have a '-pring class, if 
you can call it that: Kieth Chceca, Don Cottrill, 
and Ken Mongeon. Kick some tra'h guy<o. 
C-tcrm grades arc looking pretty good. 
Gurevich even passed all 3 classes! 
Gcnghisgets into the NASA re!>Carch project, 
is so excited he forgets to breathe. Nugget 
applies CPR and everyone is OK. 
Anyone interested in helping out with rush, 
sec O'Toole or Beaker, there arc things to be 
done before the term's up 
Tutoring is finally s taning this week (hope-
fully). 
llappy belated St. Patrick's day, Fitz, don't 
be so melodramatic, it's old news. 
ex 
Well, I finally made the big time at last. 
Here we go ... First off, thanks to my humble 
teacher, Scott ''Chick Magnet" Pineo. we all 
know why your arm·~ in that sling. Remember 
that your right hand is as good as any. Ask 
Woody. 
Congratulations to the Intramural Ice Hockey 
team for beating SAE for the coveted Hockey 
Cup. The win was fueled by goals from Kevin 
" I milos Schurman" Richards and Mike 
Coutubaka, with Ewen Ross bringing up the 
rear. 
Apologizes go to our neighbors, maybe we 
shou ld have salted our sidewalks so you 
wouldn't have gotten your skirts all wei. To 
our friends at KAP, I' m sure you guys under-
sta1d that we all screw up sometimes, huh? 
With that out of the way, maybe I can get 
down to some house business. It seems that 
with the raising of the house bill, we can at last 
a fford to get Nick Hooked on Phonics, 
offikate???? The ~econd meeting of the Joint 
Chiefs of Stoff wi ll convene on Friday, all 
invited. Congratulations to Dorman, now the 
president of Gamblers Anonymous. By the 
way, can I borrow ten bucks? We just got a 
letter from the authorities on the whereabout~ 
of Jorge. He was last seen in Arizona with 
nylons over hts head robbing a Wai-Mart 
screaming about IQP. 
Last but not least, this is D-Tcrm, or better 
know as Cup Term. VG, give up and we may 
!>pare you. The Cup is ours and will be returned 
to the rightful owner!> and DingaVision will go 
to a total of 1440 degrees. 
Z\11 
One, two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
nine, ten, eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, 
fifteen, melon, seventeen ... okay, this damn 
articlu.l'tos more than 17 ,. .. in'. words In it ~oo~o Sf; UT UP! Now hack to business ... Jl h~p A n\Qhtmare·laSl 'night that I had to live 
will\ Siumf' (o't Ieven more ~ks. I woke up in t~ cold !Av~ l!J 1~ r~!!tJjtoli th~( th)\ i'> 
tru~ f 1~mncd to't!l.l mys()tfl.!but l lfncw that 
I had tC?C? m~~:ll ... )<i'liv~~Qf"~ ~ike s,t:etng 
Woog's~agbW• brtd~~;?>i.-tlit;: aay Zodt tcll<o 
a short :llld i~~e~~s~~~f9!~~~{ !he 'day Bill 
g~vcs us j iTIO 0.ltnQ)\a~1o_;·1lttf~~fsses. for the 
kllchen .,trr~e 4tt ~:tfeel don't smell, or 
the day<~IJ~rontpo. 'estt~~. W to ~Y. poker, or 
the day f\.l~~'lC!~sn:t b~h~)nJt.W htng, or the 
day Woog) srni~b!fltgt•p~ te comes tO 
life and but)~s~nrid~e OUI_Pf W@,g, or the day 
Newspeak P,.ii16"~~~~V(~Fdl:~n' 300 times 
for no aP.paT~fll,-le~n. t ~ 
Z00Th.1Af0S OlsADl~ ··•1:...,. Well;.i'f"you're reading~ ~ gu~ our 
friendly editor at Ncwo;peak finaify~ded to 
do his damn job and printed these damn ar-
ticles. Some day I' ll prove that all of you are 
evil aliens who kidnapped me from my home 
planet and arc waiting for the Great Conjunc-
tion to sacrifice me to the Fire God. 
2 & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
All with: 
wall to wall carpeting, 
parking, laundry area, 
fully applianced kitchens 
with dishwashers, 
thermo-pane \vi.ndows, 
excellent maintenance 
and management. 
• 2 Bedrooms $535 to $625 
3 Bedrooms $695 to $750 
ust a ho and a 
call 799-60 76 
to WPI! 
Attention Seniors: 
If you are interested in speaking at baccalaureate or com-
mencement please submit a topic. All speakers will have 3 -
31/2 minutes to present. Also we are looking for people to sing 
or play a musical instrument at baccalaureate. All interested 
please submit your name, telephone number and box num-
ber to Sherri Curria, box 1183 as soon as possible. 
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NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
NINTH ANNUAL 5 MILE 
WALK~~~HOMELESS 
SUNDAY,MAY16th 
ORGANIZED BY THE 
WORC1.S11~ COMMfnr.E ON HOMELESSNESS & HOUSING 
JoiN us! 
IT'S FUN AND YOU CAN MAKE A DIFFERENCE! 
r----------------------, 
WALK;?.~~ HOMELESS 
SUNDAY, MAY 16th 
0 I will walk, please send infonnation. 
0 I will volunteer the day of the walk. 
0 I am unable to walk but would like 
to make a donation of$. ___ _ 
NAME:. __________ _ 
ADDRESS: _________ _ 
L----------------------~ PLEASE RETURN FORM TO: 
Worcester Commiuce on Homeleliliness and Housing 
10 Edward St. Worce.o;ter, MA 01605 791-1265 
NEWSPEAK 
,,q ~ 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Have guitar, will play 
by Bria11 Bikowicz 
Newspeak Staff 
Last Thursday Jim Tyrrell put on o fontostic 
performance in a Coffcchow,c sht>w <,ponsorcd 
hy Bii.AGA. lie played a two hour ke>hnard 
-.ctthat covered a range of rock, pop, ja11. and 
hlucs including popular Billy Joel and fltnn 
John .. ongs and many which ~eemcd a hit more 
ohscure, although all were great. J1m I'> quite 
Tuesday March 23, 1993 
an arti:..t and has a cull following in the orca. He 
hn\ appeared in many Masque and MW Rep 
productions and has played Gompei's before, 
on guitar. He even played drums for Scrlltch 
Monkey last year. The audience of approxi-
mately forty was very responsive and apprecia-
tive, possibly due in part to the copious amount~ 
of gourmet c<1ffce consumed. Jim closed out 
the ~ct with Weird Al's crowd pleasing ' Ge-
neric Blues'. Watch for any future show~ with 
Jim, and be sure to attend. 
CLUB CORNER . 
C0/1/111/ICJ from page 8 
Women's Crew 
Welcome back rowers. We are supposed to 
be on the water but with 12 inches of icc below 
3 feel of snow, the water is untouchable. Keep 
up the workouts, no matter how early they nrc. 
Races arc soon coming and we want to be 
ready. Don' t forget, practice is today, Tuesday 
at Spm and practice for the rest of the week is 
al6am. Be there and gel a hCJ~d start on thedoy. 
Soon, power tO's and stroke will be the 
words on our minds. Let's get prepared!!! 
Wedgerats of WPI 
Hello once again. Here's hoping for a 
smooth D·term. In the news today, we lost our 
club account because someone was abusing it 
over break. I would appreciate it if the per!Oion 
responsible would come forward to explain 
how this happened. I don't intend to see AI 
until such time that I have the facts. The 
account can stay dead, I have the files needed 
for the club and I can work from my account. 
It is an inc{)nvenience, but it is easier than 
dealing with the problems that have been re-
curring lately with the club account Changing 
the password didn't seem to help, and I'm tired 
of trying to figure out just who is causing the 
problem. Other than that, Jim Tyrrell put on a 
spectacular show in the pub last Thursday. If 
you mi~scd it you're a goober. Congrat!.tO 02 
for proving your maturity with the stunt you 
pulled on the system finals week. And you 
goua love those anonymous phone calls thot 
arc cosily proved false. Thanks, you know who 
you arc, and I' m fairly sure myself. I don't 
appreciate people. playing games with me. 
Collin, you are a good person. That's all folko;. 
WPI Flying Club 
Welcome back everyone. Hope you all had 
a good "spring" break. The WPI Flying Club 
wou ld first like to recognize Carlos from Am-
ity Flight School for his efforts in making the 
B·C Term ground school course a success. I 
was glad to see many people take advantage of 
this opportunity, which will hopefully become 
a tradition in the years to come. 
Now that it 's 0-Term already, we would 
like to put together a few more activities as well 
as look ahead to next year. Among these 
activities are group tours of the Worcester Air 
Control Tower and airport weather station and 
an FAA safety seminar to be held at WPI. 
Furthermore, we need to hold ELEcnONS for 
next year's officers. We will be holding a 
general meeting on Wednesday, March 24th at 
7:30 PM (tomorrow night) in Higgins Room 
201 to take care of these and other important 
issues so your attendance would be highly 
appreciated. 
Thanks for checking up and hope to see you 
at the meeting. 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Furnished room for rent tn a nice neighbor-
hood. Uti li t ic~ and laundry faci l itie~ included. 
Non-smoker:. only. Dcpo~it required. $250 per 
month. Call 757-6814. 
LARGE APARTMENT available for 93-94 
year. 4 and 5 bedrooms, parking. laundry, 
furni shed, close to campus and convenient to 
High land St. stores. Call today for appoint-
ment to see 792-0049. (Leave message if 
necessary). 
Tuesday is scratch N' sniff night at club 
berkshire. Some will tum you on, but others 
will turn your s tomach ... 
PEDDLER is now accepting photos and 
negatives for the '93 yearbook. 
Please submit to Peddler box in Student 
Activities office or call 831-5424 
Dean St. Apartments for Rent ncar WPI . 
Remodeled apartment fo r 1-2 people. Utili-
ties, heat and parking included. Coin-operated 
washer & dryer on premises. I apartment has 
spiral staircase & fireplace. $525-$545. call 
793-1773. 
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOYMENT -
Makc money teaching basic conversational 
Englishabroad. Japan and Taiwan. Many 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 
N1-17.t6 
DELIVERY 
792·0046 
107 Highland Street 
provide room& board + other benefits! Make 
$2,000 - S4,000+pcr month. No previous 
training or tcachingcertificatc required. For 
employment programcall: (206) 632-1 146 ext. 
J5011. 
Freshman, arc you thinking about going on 
CO-OP?Now's the time to Mart planning. Find 
out more atCO-OP ORIENTATION for Class 
of '96TUESDA Y, MARC H 30, 7-8 
pmKTNNICUTI HALL. 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT -
fishl!ri es.Earn $600+/wcck in canneries or 
$4,600+/monthon fishing boats. Free trans-
portation! Room &Board! Male or Female. 
For employmenlprogram call 1-206- 545-
4155 ext. ASOI I 
LARGE APARTMENT available for 93-
94 year. 4 and 5 Bedroom'>, parking, laundry, 
furnished, close to campus and convenient to 
Highland St. stores. Call today for appoint-
ment to sec. 792-0049. (leave message if 
necessary). 
STUDENTS APARTMENTS LARGE 4 
BEDROOM APARTM ENTS$600.00 - OFF 
HIGHLAND STREETALSO - A T IIREE 
DECKER FOR RENT,I2 BEDROOMS -
GOOD CONDITION-$2,000/ MONTI I. CALL 
853-2806 
Sunday, March 28 
6:30 &. 9:30 pm 
Perreault Hall 
$2 Admission 
SocComm Presents 
?~ '11ct-'lk ~ ~ ~-~41Uf 
c::Ai--''' 
dfll.u,~ 
!boo.. Op.u. td 'r.JO 
.st.-, .&...d.l td 8:00 
"Nai-Nt Ch.v. I> .. ...:. c.-p.. .. l! 
~ , ..... ""- pa.t 
b.-1"91"9 "-a c:olo.f.J d .. .._. 
of old ~bw> l:.adc to II{ a • 
$2 Sh..dent./$5 ac...ral P .. bllc: 
j--;.:;,;:;; _;.-run-CIU-:;;~If;-lor-;;;; a~l;;;ry-::c, -;"-;~~~;; .:;;~ ;;:;; ,:;; ~~  
I ola ODI'Mietcoal nelure enc1 ads 10nget tnen .,.,.nes tn\111 be peid lor e1 lhe 011 c.npul/cOmiTieleialrare of $5 00 lor the first •• Iones and 50 centS pet adclotiOnlll ,,.. 
I Classd'ed eds must be PM~ lot on _,_ No onlorm-whiCt\ on the op.noon of the Hew•pe* edot0<8. would ldeni•'Y an indMduaiiO 11>e cammunoty W!l be pMied In 
I • ~ad The edoiO<s r-Ille nglltto reiUM 11/T'f ed Cleemed 10 be"' bed Wle Of many ads 110m 0<1e Q10UP ot ondMdual on one subfed. I The deadline lor aos is noon on the Fllclay Detore puCIIIcabon 
AICIU~oheclac!SmuSibeon~IMe!SolpepetMCI-be_,IICOClm~l*lilledad tlylhe.....,..-, ecldreuMCI~ number 
: Name ____________________ __ Phone ______________ _ 
I Address ------------ Total Enclosed$ ___ _ 
1 
I 
I 
.I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L-------------------------~ 
Any freshm an, sophomore or transfer 
studentintercstcd in learning more about Co-
opopportunities at federal agencies such asthe 
C IA, .IJlli.S1 attend CO-OP 
ORIENTATIONMecting on Tue day, March 
30, 7-8 pm, KINNICUTT HALL 
Cia~ of '93- On Campus Interviewing will 
conclude the week of April 19th. Remember to 
update and replenish your supply of resumes 
and give to CDC. 
•• 
WPI Pub & 1\Aajor Events Committee present. .. 
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/ Mo.t~ lla,o;elftirJ' 
• Tuesday, March 23 
7:30pm- Mechanics Hall presents: Dickens Reads in Worcester, featuring Robert J. Lum.cma 
as Charles Dickens. 321 Main St. Worcester. Tickets: S 10 752-0888. 
8:00 pm - Comedian Rondell Sheridan, Gompei's Place, $2/S I 
Wednesday, March 24 
10:00 am to 3:00pm- Cultural Festival Alden Hall. Free. 
I I :30 am - Worces ter State College - Movie "Thelma and Louise" Student Center - Free. 
Noon - Mechanics Hall - Brown Bag Concert - U.S. Navy Band. Free. Bring your own lunch. 
321 Main St. Worcester. 
6:00pm- Housing Lottery numbers 1- 150. Wedge. Bring !0. 
7:00 pm - Dr. Jean Kilbourne, "The Naked Truth: Advertising's Images of Women." Alden 
Memorial. Free 
Thursday, March 25 
4:00pm - Professor George Phillie,. "How Do Polymer Chains Move in Solution'!" lliggin., 
Lab 109. 
6:00pm Housing Lottery numbers 150- end. Wedge. Bring 10. 
Friday, March 26 
II :00 am to 3:00pm - Lower Wedge- African Market 
HlO pm - Holy Cro-.s film "Raising Cain." Kimball Theater. $2.50tS 1.50 w/ ID 
OO?f... 
0\-\ I 'NELL ... 
(1.9'-~ {;NO U ~ • 
7:3() pm- Anna Maria College- 41!>1 Annual Variety Show- Student written and directed plays 
and music - Zccco Performing Arts Center $5.00/$3.50 students. 
8:00pm -Clark Univcrl>ity Film "A Raisin in the Sun" Jeffcr!>on Academic Center room 320. 
8:00 pm - Assumption college: Salisbury Singers present Gounod's Messe So!ennelle and 
Vaughn William's Mn>., in G Minor: Chapel of the llo!y Spirit. Tickets: $6 w/10 S 10 gcn 
adm. 
9:30pm to 12:30 am - Becl.er College, Leice.,ter - OJ Dance Student Center. 
Saturday, March 27 
8:00pm -Tribe. Gompel's. $2 WPI/ S3 general public. 
Sunday, March 28 
9:00am - Worcester State College - Super Cities Walk for Multiple Sclerosis. Register at 9am 
at Student Center. Walk begins at WSC at lOam Call 793-8033. 
3:00pm- General Tour of Worcester Art Museum. Meet in lobby. 55 Salisbury Str. Free w/10. 
6:30pm and 9:30pm - Film: "School Ties" Perreault Hall, Fuller Labs $2. 
7:00pm and 9:00pm - Clark University Film "The Living End" Jefferson Academic Center, 
room 320. 
8:00pm - WPI Mu!>ic Department presents: Collegiate Brnss Festival, Alden Hall, Free 
Monday, March 29, 1993 
7:00pm and 9:00pm - lloly \m"' Movie "Hoosiers" I logon Campus Center 519. Free. 
~E.\G\R~ or 
~ ~oRDbR 'tJ"R. 
APARTMENTS APARTMENTS APARTMENTS 
DON'T WAIT! WON'T LAST! 
• Walking distance from WPI 
• Clean: Studios, 1, 2, 3 bedroom units 
• Gorgeous Victorian Buildings 
• Locations: 21 Institute Road 
15 Dean Street 
10, 14, 45 Lancaster Street 
59 Dover Street 
88 Elm Street 
• Starting Rent $350 and up 
• Applianced kitchens, tiled baths 
• Bonus if lease is signed by March of 1993 
• Occupancy June 1, 1993 
Call today for an appointment 
795-0010 
Offered by A.A. Zamarro Realty Company 
